
RAJU & PRASAD
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

! ndependent Auditor's Report

To

The Members of M/s. Criss Financial Limited

Report on the standalone Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying Standalone financial statements of Criss

Financial Limited ("the Compony'') which comprises the Standalone Balance Sheet as

at March 31,2024, the Statement of Profit and Loss, statement of changes in equity
and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial

statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other
expla natory i nformation.

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations
given to us, the aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information
required by the Act in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in

conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in lndia, of the state of
affairs of the company as at 31st March 2024, and its profit and other comprehensive
income, changes in equity and its cash flows for the year ended on that date

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified
under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 201,3. Our responsibilities under those
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in
accoi'dance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of lndia together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance
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these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have

obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Kev Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most

significance in our audit of the standalone financial statements for the financial year

ended March 31.,2024. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of tl're

standalone financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we

do not provide a separate opinion on these matters. For each matter below, our

description of how our audit addressed the matter is provided in that context.

We have determined the matters described below to be the key audit matters to be

communicated in our report. We have fulfilled the responsibilities described in the

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the standalone financial statements section of

our report, including in relation to these matters. Accordingly, our audit included the
performance of procedures designed to respond to our assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the standalone financial statements. The results of our audit
procedures, including the procedures performed to address the matters below, provide

the basis for our audit opinion on the accompanying standalone financial statements.

Our Audit Procedures

Examined the policy approved by the board

for methodology to be adopted for ECL.
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Assessed the design, implementation and

operating effectiveness of key internal

financial controls including monitoring process

of overdue loans, measurement of provision,

stage-wise classification of loans,

identification of NPA accounts,

Assessed the reliability of management
information, which included overdue

a
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S No.
Key Audit Matter Auditors Response

1.

Provisioning based on Expected

Credit Loss model (ECL) under

IND AS 109:

Under lnd AS L09, "Financial

lnstruments", allowance for loan

losses are determined using

expected credit loss ('ECL')

estimaticn mcdel. The estirnation

of ECL on financial instruments

involves significant judgement

and estimates. The key areas

where we identified greater levels
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The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5)

of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of these
standalone financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position,
financial performance, changes in equity and cash flows of the Company in accordance
with the accounting principles generally accepted in lndia, including the accounting
Standards specified under section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also includes
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the
Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting
frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate implementation
and maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of a
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of management judgement are

involved and therefore audit

focus is more in the Company's

estimation of ECL

. Probabilities of Default ("PD"),

Loss Given Default ("LGD") are

the key drivers of estimation of

ECL provision and as a result are

considered the most significant

judgmental aspect of the

Company's modelling approach.

U nderstood management's approach,

interpretation, systems and controls

implemented in relation to probability of
default and stage-wise bifurcation of product-

wise portfolios for timely ascertainment of
stress and early warning signals

Tested controls over measurement of
provisions.

a
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Su bsta ntive Verification

Verified key inputs, data and assumptions

impacting ECL calculations to assess the

completeness, accuracy and relevance of data.

Disclosures - Assessed whether the disclosures on

key judgements, assumptions and quantitative

data with respect to impairment of loans

(including restructuring related disclosures) in the

Standalone lnd AS Financial Statements are

appropriate and sufficient
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internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and

completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation

of the financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free from material

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters

related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless

management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no

realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company's financial

reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilitv for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial

statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance

is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in

accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

. ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive
to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk cf not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

obtain an understanding of internal financial controls relevant to ta
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in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under

section 143(3Xi) of the Act, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether

the Company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and the operating

effectiveness of such controls.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty

exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's

ability to continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we

are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the

financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our

conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's

report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue

as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,

including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying

transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

a

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,

the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any

significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied
with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with
them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

Report on Cther Legal and Regulatorv Requirements

1) As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2020 ("the Order"), issued by the
Central Government of lndia in terms of sub-section (11) of section t43 of the Companies
Act, 2013, we give in the Annexure-A a stat
and 4 of the Order, to the extent applicable
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2) As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

a. We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

b. ln our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company
so far as it appears from our examination of those books.

c. The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including other comprehensive income,
and the Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of
account.

d. ln our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the lndian
Accounting Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Companies (lndian
Accounting Standards) Rules, 20L5, as amended.

e. On the basis of the written representations received from the directors taken on record by
the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31'tMarch,2024 from
being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.

f. With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of
the Company and the operating effectlveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report
in "Annexure-8".

g. With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with
the requirements of section L97(16) of the Act, as amended:

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to
us, the company did not pay any remuneration to the directors and the reporting stipulated
in the provision is not applicable.

h. With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with
Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 201.4, as amended, in our opinion and
to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i) The Company has disclosed the pending litigations in its financial statem
Note 30 to the financial statements.
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ii) The Company does not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for
which there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii)There were no amounts which required to be transferred to the investor education and

protection fund by the company.

iv) (a) The Management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, no

funds (which are material either individually or in the aggregate) have been advanced or

loaned or invested (either from borrowed funds or share premium or any other sources

or kind of funds) by the Company to or in any other person or entity, including foreign

entity ("lntermediaries"), with the understanding, whether recorded in writing or
otherwise, that the lntermediary shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in

other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the
Company ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on

behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries;

(b) The Management has represented, that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, no

funds (which are material either individually or in the aggregate) have been received by

the Company from any person or entity, including foreign entity ("Funding Parties"), with
the understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Company shall,

whether, directly or indirectly, lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any

manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or
provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries;

(c) Based on the audit procedures that have been considered reasonable and appropriate
in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused us to believe that
the representations under sub-clause (i) and (ii) of Rule 11(e), as provided under (a) and
(b) above, contain any material misstatement.

vi During F.Y.2023-24, no dividends were paid and board of directors have not proposed for
any dividend for the financial year ended 31't March , 2024. Hence reporting on compliance
with Section 123 of the Act is not applicable.
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v) According to the lnformation and explanation given to us and on our examination, the

company has used FIMO, Adrenalin and Synoriq accounting software for maintaining its

books of accounts in respect of Financial Year Commencing from 01,.04.2023.Based on our

examination which included test checks, the company in respect of year commencing from

0L.04.2O23, has used above mentioned accounting software for maintaining its books of

accounts which have a feature of recording audit trail (edit log) facility and the same have

been operated throughout the year for all relevant transactions recorded in the software,

except for instances mentioned below. Further, during the course of our audit we did not

come across any instances of audit trail feature being tampered with, other than the

consequential impact of the exceptions given below:

a) The audit trail feature was not enabled at the database level for accounting software
FIMO to log any direct data changes, used for maintenance of all relevant accounting

records by the company

b) The accounting software Synoriq and Adrenalin used for maintaining books of accounts

of company is operated by the third party software service providers. ln the absence of
the lndependent Service Auditor's assurance Report on the description of controls their
design and Operating Effectiveness (Service Organisation Control Type 2(SOC 2) / SAE

3402 "Assurance Reports on Controls at a Service Organisation for the period under
audit), we are unable to comment whether the audit trail feature of the said software
was enabled and operated throughout the year for all relevant transactions recorded in
the software.

For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accountants

FRN:0034755

Humt*t1
H.V.V.Narayana Murthy

Partner

M. No: 246349

U DIN : 242463498KBZM K5301
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Annexure - A to the lndependent Auditors' Report on the Financial Statements of Criss

Financial Limited for the year ended 31 March 2024

(a) The Company is maintaining proper records showing full particulars, including

quantitative details and situation, of Property, Plant and Equipment.

The company is maintaining proper records showing full particulars of intangible assets.

(b) According to the information and explanation given to us, Property, Plant and

Equipment have been physically verified by the management at reasonable intervals; no

material discrepancies were noticed on such verification. ln our opinion, this periodicity of
physical verification is reasonable having regard to the size of the Company and the nature

of its assets.

(c) As the company doesn't hold any immovable properties in the name of the company,

the reporting requirement under Para 3 (i) (c) of the Companies (Auditors Report) Order,

2020 is not applicable.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not
revalued its Property, Plant and Equipment (including Right of Use assets) or intangible
assets or both during the year.

(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, no proceedings have been initiated or are
pending against the Company for holding any benami property under the Benami
Transactions (Prohibition)Act, 1988 (a5 of 1938) and rules made thereunder

(a) The Company is in the business of providing loans and does not have any physical
inventories. Accordingly, the provision of clause 3(ii)(a) of the Order is not applicable to it.

(b) During the year, the company has not availed any r,vorking capital limit in excess of 5

crores from Banks on the basis of security of current assets. Accordingly, the provision of
clause 3(iiXb) of the Order is not applicable to it.

(a) Since the Company's principal business is to give loans, the provisions of clause
3(iiiXa) of the Order are not applicable it.
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(b) As per the information and explanations provided and based on our verification, the

company has not made any investments, not provided any Suarantee or security. With

respect to loans granted, the terms and conditions are not prejudicial to the company's

i nterest.

(c) & (d) The company's principal business is to give loans. Accordingly, the company has

given loans to its customers (not granted any loans to associates, joint ventures).

Schedule of repayment of principal and interest has been stipulated for the loans given

by company. There are over dues in certain loan accounts and recovery measures are

initiated in its normal course of business.

(e) Since the Company's principal business is to give loans, the provisions of clause

3(iiiXe) of the Order are not applicable to it.

(f) Based on our audit procedures and the information and explanation made available to

us, the Company has not granted any loans or advances in the nature of loans either

repayable on demand or without specifying any terms or period of repayment.

ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, there are

no loans, investments, guarantees, and securities given in respect of which provisions of

section 185 and 186 of the Act are applicable and hence not commented upon.

IV

vt.

vil.
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ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the

Company has not accepted any deposits or amounts which are deemed to be deposits

from the public during the year in terms of directives issued by the Reserve Bank of lndia

or the provisions of Sections 73 to 76 or any other relevant provisions of the Act and the

rules framed there under. Accordingly, paragraph 3(v) of the Order is not applicable to

the Company

The Central Government has not prescribed the maintenance of cost records under sub-

section (1) section 148 of the Act for any of the services rendered by the Company.

Accordingly, the provision of clause 3(vi)of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(a) ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us,

amounts deducted/accrued in the books of account in respect of undisputed statutory
dues including Goods and Services Tax, provident fund, employees'state i
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income-tax, sales-tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, cess

and any other statutory dues have generally been regularly deposited by the Company

with the appropriate authorities in all cases during the year.

According to the information and explanations provided by management and on

examination of books of accounts, no undisputed amounts payable in respect of
provident fund, employees' state insurance, income-tax, Goods and Services Tax, and

other material statutory dues as of 31't March 2O24were in arrears for a period of more

than six months from the date, they became payable.

b) According to the information and explanations given to us, following are the disputed

dues relating to income tax, wealth tax, cess and sales tax, which have not been

deposited as at 3L't March, 2024.

Nature
of Statue

Nature of Dispute
Amount
(Rs. in

cr)

Period to which
the amounts
relate (A.Y)

Forum where the
dispute is pending

lncome
Tax

lncome tax assessment-

cum-demand order for AY

2017-L8 u/s 694 read

with sec-115BBE of the
lncome Tax Act, 1961.

Rs. L.50 AY 2017-18 crr (A)

Note: The company received demand for Rs.1.87 Cr. Out of which the company has

deposited 20% of the demanded amount (i.e.Rs.0 .37 Cr) under protest, which is disclosed

as Current Tax Assets in Balance sheet. Hence, only 80% of the demanded amount which
has not been deposited as at 31't march, 2024is shown under disputed due.

viii. ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us and on the

basis of our examination of the records of the Company, we confirm that we have not

come across any transactions not recorded in the books of account which have been

surrendered or disclosed as income during the year in the tax assessments under the
lncome Tax Act, 1961

ix. (a) ln our opinion, the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or other
borrowings to financial institutions, banks, government and dues to debenture hol

in the payment of interest there on to any lender. The company has not
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repayment of dues to any financial institution or bank or debenture holders as at the
balance sheet date.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
audit procedures, we report that the Company has not been declared wilful defaulter by

any bank or financial institution or government or any government authority or any other
lender

(c) ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
Company has utilized the money obtained by way of term loans from bank during the
year for the purposes for which they were obtained.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us, and the procedures

performed by us, and on an overall examination of the financial statements of the
Company, we report that no funds raised on short-term basis have been used for long-

term purposes by the Company

(e) and (f) According to the information and explanations given to us, the company does

not have any subsidiaries, joint ventures or associate companies and hence reporting
under clause 3(ixXe) and (f) of the Order is not applicable

x. (a) The Company has not raised any moneys by way of initial public offer or further public

offer (including debt instruments) during the current financial year. Accordingly, clause

3(xXa) of the Order is not applicable.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has made a
preferential allotment of 40,00,000 Shares at par value of Rs. 10 to its holding Company
(Spandana Sphoorthy Financial Limited). The total Value of the Preferential allotment
was Rs' 100 Cr with each share priced at Rs. 250. Refer Note i.6 of the Financial
Statements for more details

xi.(a) ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, no
material fraud by the Company or on the Company has been noticed or reported, except
for instances of fraud noticed and reported by the management in terms of the regulatory
provisions applicable to the Company amounting to Rs.1.31 Crores (net of recovery). Refer
Note 42(e) of the Financial Statements for more details
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(b) ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, no report

under subsection (L2) of section 1.43 of the Act has been filed by the auditors in Form ADT-

4 as prescribed under rule 13 of Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014 with the

Central Government.

(c) As per the information and explanations received from the management, there are no

whistle blower complaints received during the year and hence reporting under clause

3(xiXc) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

xii. (a) ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the

Company is not a Nidhi company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii) of the Order is not

applicable to the Company.

xiii. According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination

of the records of the Company, transactions with the related parties are in compliance

with Sections 177 and 188 of the Act where applicable.

xiv. (a) ln our opinion and based on our examination, the Company has an internal audit

system commensurate with the size and nature of its business

(b) We have considered, during the course of our audit, the reports of the lnternal Auditor
for the period under audit for limited purposes.

xv. According to the information and explanations given to us, in our opinion during the year

the Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with its directors or persons

connected with its directors. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of the Order is not applicable to
the Company and hence provisions of section 192 of the Act, 201.3 are not applicable to
the Company

xvi.(a) The Company is required to be registered under Section 45-lA of the Reserve Bank of
lndia Act, 1934 and the Company has obtained the required registration.

(b) The Company has not conducted any Non-Banking Financial or Housing Finance
activities without obtaining a valid CoR from the Reserve Bank of lndia as per the Reserve
Bank of lndia Act, 1934.
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(c) The Company is not a Core lnvestment Company ('ClC') as defined under the

Regulations by the Reserve Bank of lndia.

(d) As per information provided in course of our audit, the group to which the Company

belongs, does not have ClC.

xvii. The Company has not incurred cash losses in the financial year and in the immediately

preceding financial year.

xviii. There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the year. Accordingly,

clause 3(xviii) of the Order is not applicable.

xix. According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of the financial

ratios, ageing and expected dates of realization of financial assets and payment of financial

liabilities, along with details provided in Note 37.2 to the Financial statements which

describe the maturity analysis of assets & liabilities other information accompanying the

financial statements, our knowledge of the Board of Directors and management plans and

based on our examination of the evidence supporting the assumptions, nothing has come

to our attention, which causes us to believe that any material uncertainty exists as on the

date of the audit report that the Company is not capable of meeting its liabilities existing

at the date of balance sheet as and when they fall due within a period of one year from

the balance sheet date. We, however, state that this is not an assurance as to the future

viability of the Company. We further state that our reporting is based on the facts up to

the date of the audit report and we neither give any guarantee nor any assurance that all

liabilities falling due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date, will get

discharged by the Company as and when they fall due.

XX (a) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our

examination of the records of the Company, it is not required to transfer any unspent

amount pertaining to the year under report to a Fund specified in Schedule Vll to the

Companies Act in compliance with second proviso to sub section 5 of section 135 of the

said Act.

*
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(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our
examination of the records of the Company, there is no amount remaining unspent

under sub section 5 of section 135 of the Act pursuant to any ongoing CSR project, has

been transferred to special account in compliance with provision of sub section (6) of
section 135 of the said Act.

xxi. The company has not made investments in subsidiary company.Therefore, the company

does not require to prepare consolidated financial statement. Therefore, the provisions

of Clause (xxi) of paragraph 3 of the order are not applicable to the Company.

For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accountants

FRN:0034755
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E-mail hyderabad@rajuandprasad.com

Place: Hyderabad

Date:26-04-2024

+IWUF{r'tl'U
H.V.V.Narayana Murthy

Pa rtne r
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U DIN : 242463498K82M K5301
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Annexure - B to the Auditors' Report on the Financia! Statement of Criss Financial

Limited for the year ended 31 March 2024.

Report on the lnternal Financial C

of the Companies 20L3 "the Act"

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Criss Financial

Limited ("the Company") as of 31 March, 2024 in conjunction with our audit of the

financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibilitv for lnternal Financial Controls

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal

financial controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established

by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the

Guidance Note on Audit of lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by

the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia ('lCAl').

These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate

internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and

efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to company's policies, the

safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy

and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable

financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013.

Auditors'Res Donsibili tv

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls

over financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with

the Guidance Note on Audit of lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the

"Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, issued by lCAl and deemed to be

prescribed under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 201.3, to the extent applicable to

an audit of internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of lnternal Financial

Controls and, both issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia. Those

Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and

plan and pe rform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether ad
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internal financial controls over financial reporting was established and maintained and if
such controls operated effectively in all material respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of

the internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating

effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included

obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing

the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and

operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures

selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of

material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. We

believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a

basis for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over

financial reporting.

Meaning of lnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the

preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles. A company's internal financial control over financial

reporting includes those policies and procedures that

1. pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and

fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company;

2. provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit

preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being

made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the

company; and

3. Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of

unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could

have a material effect on the financial statements.
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lnherent Limitations of !nternal Financia! Controls over Fina ncial Reoortins

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting,

including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls,

material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also,

projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to

future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial

reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of

compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion

ln our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial

controls system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial

reporting were operating effectively for the year ended 31't March 2024, based on the

internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering

the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of

lnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the lnstitute of Chartered

Accountants of lndia.

For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accountants

FRN: 0034755

HW+--II-{I,ttu
H.V.V.Narayana Murthy

Pa rtne r

M. No: 246349

U D I N : 242463498K82M K5301

Place: Hyderabad

Date:26-04-2024
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CRISS FI NANCIAL LIMITED
Notes to financia! statements for the year ended Marcl' 31,2024 (1 in Crs unless otherwise stated

1. Corporate information

Criss Financial Limited ('CFL' or'the Company') is a public company limited by shares domiciled
in lndia and incorporated under the provision of the Companies Act, 1956 ('the Act') on 20th
August, 1992.The Company is registered as a non-deposit accepting Non-Banking Financial
Company ('NBFC-ND') with the Reserve Bank of lndia ('RBl'). The Company is engaged in the
business of finance by providing lndividual Loans, Small Business Loans and Loan Against
Property Loans. and the The registered office of the Company is located at Criss Financial
Limited, Galaxy, Wing B, 16th Floor, Plot No .1, Sy No 83/1, Hyderabad Knowledge City, TSllC,
Raidurg Panmaktha, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081

2. Basis of preparation

a) Statement of compliance in preparation of financial statements

The financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with
lndian Accounting Standards (lnd AS) notified under the Companies (lndian

Accounting Standards) Rules, 20L5 (as amended from time to time).

The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for fair value
through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) instruments and other financial assets held
for trading all of which have been measured at fair value. Further the carrying values of
recognized assets and liabilities that are hedged items in fair value hedges, and otherwise
carried at amortized cost, are adjusted to record changes in fair value attributable to the
risks that are being hedged. The functional currency of the Company is the lndian rupee.
And these financial statements are presented in lndian rupees and all values are rounded
to the nearest Crs, except when otherwise indicated.

ln the preparation of the financial statements, Management makes estimates and
assumptions considered in that affect reported amounts of assets and liabilities (including

contingent liabilities) as of the date of the financial statements and the reported income
and expenses during the year. Although these estimates are based on the management's
best knowledge of current events and actions, uncertainty about these assumptions and

estimates could result in the outcomes requiring a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of assets or liabilities in future periods

The regulatory disclosures as required by Master Directions for Non-Banking Financial
Company - Systemically lmportant Non-Deposit taking Company Directions, 2016 issued by
the RBI ('RBl Master Directions') to be included as a part of the Notes to Accounts are
prepared as per the lnd AS financial statements, pursuant to the RBI notification on
lmplementation of lndian Accounting Standards, dated March 13,2OZO.

b) Presentation of financial statements
The Company presents its balance sheet in order of liquidity. Financial assets and financial
liabilities are generally reported gross in the balance sheet. They are only offset and
reported net when, in addition to having an unconditional legally enforceable right to offset
the recognized amounts being contingent on a future event, the parties also intend
to settle on a net basi
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CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITED
Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 3L,2024 ({ in Crs unless otherwise stated

a. The normal course of business

b. The event of default
c. The event of insolvency or bankruptcy of the Group and/or its counterparties

3. Significantaccountingpolicies

a) Use of estimates, judgments and assumptions
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with the lnd AS requires the
management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities and the accompanying disclosure and
the disclosure of contingent liabilities, at the end of the reporting period. Estimates and
underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates
are recognized in the period in which the estimates are revised and future periods are
affected. Although these estimates are based on the management's best knowledge of
current events and actions, uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result
in the outcomes requiring a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets or
liabilities in future periods.

ln particular, information about significant areas of estimation, uncertainty and critical
judgments in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect on the
amounts recognized in the financial statements is included in the following notes:

(i) Defined employee benefit assets and liabilities:
The cost of the defined benefit gratuity plan and the present value of the
gratuity obligation are determined using actuarial valuations. An actuarial
valuation involves making various assumptions that may differ from actual
developments in the future. These include the determination of the discount
rate, future salary increases and mortality rates. Due to the complexities
involved in the valuation and its long-term nature, a defined benefit obligation is
highly sensitive to changes in these assumptions. All assumptions are reviewed
at each reporting date.

(ii) Fair value measurement:
When the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the
balance sheet cannot be measured based on quoted prices in active markets,
their fair value is measured using various valuation techniques. The inputs to
these models are taken from observable markets where possible, but where this
is not feasible, a degree of judgment is required in establishing fair values.
Judgments include considerations of inputs such as liquidity risk, credit risk and
volatility. Changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported
fair value of financial instruments.

(iii) lmpairment of loan portfolio
judgment is required by management in the estimation of the amount and
timing of future cash flows when determining an impairment allowance for
loans and advances. ln estimating these cash flows, the company makes
judgments about the borrower's financial situation. These estimates are based

r of factors such as credit qua
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CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITED
Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 3L,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

etc. and actual results may differ, and resulting in future changes to the
impairment allowance.

(iv) Provisions other than impairment on Ioan portfolio
Provisions are held in respect of a range of future obligations such as employee
entitlements and litigation provisions. Some of the provisions involve significant
judgment about the likely outcome of various events and estimated future cash
flows. The measurement of these provisions involves the exercise of
management judgments about the ultimate outcomes of the transactions.
Payments that are expected to be incurred after more than one year are
discounted at a rate which reflects both current interest rates and the risks
specific to that provision.

(v) Other estimates:
These include contingent liabilities, useful lives of tangible and intangible assets
etc.

b) Recognition of income and expense
The Company earns revenue primarily from giving loans (lndividual Loans, Small Business
Loans and Loan Against Property Loans). Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is
probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and the revenue can be
reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before
revenue is recognized:

(i) lnterest income and lnterest expense:
lnterest revenue is recognized using the effective interest method (ElR). The
effective interest method calculates the amortized cost of a financial instrument
and allocates the interest income or interest expense over the relevant period.
The effective interest rate is the rate that discounts estimated future cash
payments or receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument or,
when appropriate, a shorter period, to the gross carrying amount of the financial
asset or liability. The calculation takes into account all contractual terms of the
financial instrument (for example, prepayment options) and includes any fees or
incremental costs that are directly attributable to the instrument and are an
integral part of the ElR, but not future credit losses.

The company calculates interest income by applying the EtR to the gross carrying
amount of financial assets other than credit-impaired assets. When a financial asset
becomes credit-impaired and is, therefore, regarded as ,stage 3,, the company
calculates interest income by applying the effective interest rate to the net amortized
cost of the financial asset. lf the financial assets cures and is no longer credit-impaired,
the company reverts to calculating interest income on a gross basis.

lnterest expense includes issue costs that are initia lly recognized as part of the carrying
value of the financial liability and amortized over the expected life using the effective
interest method. These include fees and comm issions payable to arrangers and other
expenses such as external legal costs, provided these are inc costs that are
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CRISS F!NANCIAL LIMITED
Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 31,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

(ii) Dividend income:
Dividend income is recognized when the company's right to receive the payment
is established, which is generally when the shareholders approve the dividend.

( iii) lnout Tax credit (Goods and Service Tax):
lnput Tax Credit is accounted for in the books in the period when the underlying
service / supply received is accounted to the extent permitted as per the
applicable regulatory laws and when there is no uncertainty in availing / utilising
the same. The ineligible input credit is charged off to the respective expense or
capitalised as part of asset cost as applicable.

(iv) Other incom and expense
All Other income and expense are accounted for in the period they relate to,
regardless of whether these have already resulted in payments in that particular
period

c) Property, plant and equipment(PPE) and intangible asset

Property, plant and equipment (PPE)

PPE are stated at cost (including incidental expenses directly attributable to bringing the
asset to its working condition for its intended use) less accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses, if any. Cost comprises the purchase price and any attributable cost of
bringing the asset to its working condition for its intended use. Subsequent expenditure
related to PPE is capitalized only when it is probable that future economic benefits
associated with these will flow to the Company and the cost of item can be measured
reliably. Other repairs and maintenance costs are expensed off as and when incurred.

An item of property, plant and equipment and any significant part initially recognized is
derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use
or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on de-recognition of the asset (calculated as the
difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is
included in the statement of profit and loss when the asset is derecognized.

lntangible Asset
lntangible assets represent software expenditure which is stated at cost less accumulated
amortization and any accumulated impairment losses.

d) Depreciation and amortization
Depreciation
i. Depreciation on property, plant and equipment provided on a written down value

method at the rates arrived based on useful life of the assets, prescribed under Schedule
ll of the Act, which also represents the estimate of the useful life of the assets by the
management.

ii. Property, plant and equipment costing up to Rs.5,000/- individually are fully depreciated

c
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CRISS FINANCIAI LIMITED
Notes to financial statements for the vear ended March 3L,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

The Company has used the following useful lives to provide depreciation on its Property,
plant and equipment:-

Asset Category Useful Life (in years)

Furniture & Fixtures 10

Computers, Printers and Scanners 3

Office Equipment 5

Software 6

Amortization
lntangible assets are amortized at a rate of 40% per annum on a "Written down Value"
method, from the date that they are available for use.

e) BusinessCombinations
ln accordance with lnd AS 103, The Company uses pooling of interest method for business
combinations between entities under common control, in accordance with pooling of
interest method all assets and liabilities of combining entities are reflected at carrying
amounts and no adjustments are made to reflect fair values other than adjustments made to
harmonise accounting policies. the difference between carrying value of assets and purchase
consideration is recognized directly in equity as capital reserve

f) lmpairment
i) Overview of principles for measuring expected credit loss ('ECL') on financial assets.
ln accordance with lnd AS 109, the Company is required to measure expected credit losses
on its financial instruments designated at amortized cost and fair value through other
comprehensive income Accordingly, the Company is required to determine lifetime losses on
financial instruments where credit risk has increased significantly since its origination. For
other instruments, the Company is required to recognize credit losses over next 12 month
period. The Company has an option to determine such losses on individual basis or
collectively depending upon the nature of underlying portfolio. The Company has a process
to assess credit risk of all exposures at each year end as follows:

Stage I

These represent exposures where there has not been a significant increase in credit risk
since initial recognition or that has low credit risk at the reporting date. The Company has
assessed that all standard exposures (i.e. exposures with No overdues) and exposure upto 30
day overdues fall under this category. ln accordance with lnd AS 109, the Company
measures ECL on such assets over next 12 months.

Stage ll

Financial instruments that have had a significant increase in credit risk since initial
recognition are classified under this stage. Based on empirical evidence, significant increase
in credit risk is witnessed after the overdues on an exposure exceed for a period more than
30 days. Accordingly, the Company classifies all exposures with overdues exceeding 30 days
and less than 90 days at each reporting date under this Stage. The Company measures
lifetime ECL on stage ll loans.

Stage lll
All exposures having overdue balances for a period exceeding 90 days are considered to be
defau
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CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITED
Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 3L,2024 ({ in Crs unless otherwise stated

losses on such exposure. lnterest revenue on such contracts is calculated by applying the
effective interest rate to the amortized cost (net of impairment allowance) instead of the
gross carrying amount.

Methodology for calculating ECL

The Company determines ECL based on a probability weighted outcome of factors indicated
below to measure the shortfalls in collecting contractual cash flows. The Company does not
discount such shortfalls considering relatively shorter tenure of loan contracts.

Key factors applied to determine ECL are outlined as follows

Probability of default (PD) - The probability of default is an estimate of the likelihood of
default over a given time horizon.

Exposure at default (EAD) - lt represents an estimate of the exposure of the Company at a

future date after considering repayments by the counterparty before the default event
occurs.

Loss given default (LGD)- lt represents an estimate of the loss expected to be incurred when
the event of default occurs.

Forward looking information
While estimating the expected credit losses, the Company reviews macro-economic
developments occurring in the economy and market it operates in. On a periodic basis, the
Company analyses if there is any relationship between key economic trends like GDP,
Unemployment rates, Benchmark rates set by the Reserve Bank of lndia, inflation etc. with
the estimate of PD, LGD determined by the Company based on its internal data. While the
internal estimates of PD, LGD rates by the Company may not be always reflective of such
relationships, temporary overlays are embedded in the methodology to reflect such macro-
economic trends reasonably.

Write-offs
Loans are written off (either partially or in full) when there is no realistic prospect of
recovery. This is generally the case when the Company determines that the borrower does
not have assets or sources of income that could generate sufficient cash flows to repay the
amounts subjected to write-offs. All such write-off is charged to the profit and Loss
Statement. Any subsequent recoveries against such loans are credited to the statement of
profit and loss.

ii) Non-financial assets
The carrying amount of assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date if there is any
indication of impairment based on internal/external factors. An impairment loss is
recognized wherever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. The
recoverable amount is the greater of the assets, net selling price and value in use. ln
assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value
using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of
money and risks specific to the asset. ln determining net selling price, recent market
transactions are taken into account, if available. lf no such transactions can be identified, an
appropriate valuation model is used. After impairment, depreciation is rovided on the
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CRISS FINANC]AL LIMITED
Notes to financia! statements for the year ended Marr:h itt,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

g) Revenue from Contracts with Customers
The Company recognises revenue from contracts with customers (other than financial assets
to which lnd AS 109 'Financial lnstruments' is applicable) based on a comprehensive
assessment model as set out in lnd AS 115 'Revenue from Contracts with Customers'. The
Company identifies contract(s) with a customer and its performance obligations under the
contract, determines the transaction price and its allocation to the performance obligations
in the contract and recognises revenue only on satisfactory completion of performance
obligations. Revenue is measured at fair value of the consideration received or receivable.

Commission income/lncentive lncome is earned by selling of services and products of
other entities under distribution arrangements. The income so earned is recognised on
successful sales on behalf of other entities subject to there being no significant
uncertainty of its recovery.

b. The company recognizes revenue from advertisement activities upon satisfaction of
performance obligation by rendering of services underlying the contract with third party
customers

h) Operating Lease

Short term leases not covered under lnd AS L16, Lease arrangements where the risks and
rewards incidental to ownership of an asset substantially vest with the lessor are recognized
as operating leases. The Company has ascertained that the payments to the lessor are
structured to increase in line with expected general inflation to compensate for the lessor's
expected inflationary cost increases and therefore, the lease payments are recognized as per
terms of the lease agreement in the Statement of Profit and Loss.

i) Retirement and Employee benefits
The Company participates in various employee benefit plans. Post-employment benefits are
classified as either defined contribution plans or defined benefit plans. Under a defined
contribution plan, the Company's only obligation is to pay a fixed amount with no obligation
to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee
benefits. The related actuarial and investment risks fall on the employee. The expenditure
for defined contribution plans is recognized as expense during the period when the
employee provides service. Under a defined benefit plan, it is the Company's obligation to
provide agreed benefits to the employees. The related actuarial and investment risks fall on
the Company. The present value of the defined benefit obligations is calculated using the
projected unit credit method.

The Company operates following employee benefit plans:

(i) Employee Provident Fund
Retirement benefit in the form of provident fund is a defined contribution
scheme. The Company has no obligation, other than the contribution payable to
the provident fund. The Company recognizes contribution payable to the
provident fund scheme as expenditure when an employee renders the related
service.

(ii) Gratuity
ln accordance with the payment of Gratuity Act, Lg7z,the company
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CRISS FINANCIAT LIMITED
Notes to financia! statements for the year ended March 31,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

employment based on the last drawn salary and years of employment with the
Company. The Company's obligation in respect of the gratuity plan, which is a
defined benefit plan, is provided for based on actuarial valuation.

Net interest recognized in profit or loss is calculated by applying the discount
rate used to measure the defined benefit obligation to the net defined benefit
liability or asset. The actual return on the plan assets above or below the
discount rate is recognized as part of re-measurement of net defined liability or
asset through other comprehensive income. An actuarial valuation involves
making various assumptions that may differ from actual developments in the
future. These include the determination of the discount rate, future salary
increases and mortality rates. Due to the complexities involved in the valuation
and its long-term nature, these liabilities are highly sensitive to changes in these
assumptions. All assumptions are reviewed at each reporting date.

Re-measurement, comprising of actuarial gains and losses and the return on
plan assets (excluding amounts included in net interest on the net defined
benefit liability), are recognized immediately in the balance sheet with a

corresponding debit or credit to retained earnings through OCI in the period in
which they occur. Re-measurements are not reclassified to profit and loss in
subsequent periods.

(iiif Leaves

As per the service rules of the Company, Company do not provide for the carry
forward of the accumulated leave balance to next year and leaves to credit of
employees are not en-cashed.

(iv) Employee Stock Option Plan
Employees (including senior executives) of the Company receive remuneration
in the form of share-based payments in form of employee stock options,
whereby employees render services as consideration for equity instruments
(equity-settled transactions). The cost of equity-settled transactions is

determined by the fair value at the date when the grant is made using the Black
Scholes valuation model. That cost is recognized in employee benefits expense,
together with a corresponding increase in Stock Option Outstanding reserves in
Other equity, over the period in which the performance and/or service
conditions are fulfilled. The cumulative expense recognized for equity-settled
transactions at each reporting date until the vesting date reflects the extent to
which the vesting period has expired and the Company's best estimate of the
number of equity instruments that will ultimately vest. The expense or credit for
a period represents the movement in cumulative expense recognized as at the
beginning and end of that period and is recognized in employee benefits
expense. Service and non-market performance conditions are not taken into
account when determining the grant date fair value of awards, but the likelihood
of the conditions being met is assessed as part of the Company's best estimate
of the n
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CRISS FINANCIAL LIM]TED
Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 3L,2024 (I in Crs unless otherwise stated

of outstanding options is reflected as additional share dilution in the
computation of diluted earnings per share.

i) lncome taxes
Current Toxes

Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be
recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities in accordance with The lncome Tax Act,
1961. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or
substantively enacted, at the reporting date. Current income tax relating to items recognized
outside profit or loss is recognized outside profit or loss (either in other comprehensive
income or in equity).

Deferred Taxes

Deferred tax is provided on temporary differences at the reporting date between the tax
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences, except:
o Where the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an

asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of
the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.

ln respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries,
where the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is
probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

a

Deferred tax assets are recognized only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable
profits will be available against which the asset can be utilized. The carrying amount of
deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is

no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the
deferred tax asset to be utilized. Unrecognized deferred tax assets are reassessed at each
reporting date and are recognized to the extent that it becomes probable that future taxable
profit will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in
the year when the asset is realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws)
that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.

Current and deferred taxes are recognized as income tax benefits or expenses in the income
statement except for tax related to the FVOCI instruments. The Company also recognizes the
tax consequences of payments and issuing costs, related to financial instruments that are
classified as equity, directly in equity.

The Company only off-sets its deferred tax assets against liabilities when there is both a legal
right to offset and it is the Company's intention to settle on a net basis.

kl Earnings per share (EPS)

The Company reports basic and diluted earnings per share in accordance with lnd AS33 on
Earnings per share. Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the net profit or loss for the year
attributable to equity shareholders (after deducting preference dividend and attributable

ng during the year
,
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Notes to financial statements for the year ended Marr:h 37,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

For the purpose of calculating diluted earnings per share, the net profit or loss for the year
attributable to equity shareholders and the weighted average number of shares outstanding
during the year are adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential equity shares. Dilutive
potentialequity shares are deemed converted as of the beginning of the period, unless they
have been issued at a later date. ln computing the dilutive earnings per share, only potential
equity shares that are dilutive and that either reduces the earnings per share or increases
loss per share are included.

l) Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive)
as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be
required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the
obligation.
When the effect of the time value of money is material, the Company determines the level
of provision by discounting the expected cash flows at a pre-tax rate reflecting the current
rates specific to the liability. The increase in the provision due to un-winding of discount over
passage of time is recognized within finance costs.

m) Contingent Iiabilities and assets
A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from past events whose existence
will be confirmed by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future
events beyond the control of the Company or a present obligation that is not recognized
because it is not probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the
obligation. A contingent liability also arises in extremely rare cases where there is a liability
that cannot be recognized because it cannot be measured reliably. The Company does not
recognize a contingent liability but discloses its existence in the financialstatements.

A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from past events and whose existence will
be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future
events not wholly within the control of the entity. The Company does not have any
contingent assets in the financial statements.

n) Financiallnstruments
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a
financial liability or equity instrument of another entity. Financial assets and financial
liabilities are recognized when the entity becomes a party to the contractual provisions of
the instruments.

FinancialAssets - All financial assets are recognized initially at fair value plus, in the case of
financial assets not recorded at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs that are
attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset. Purchases or sales of financial assets
that require delivery of assets within a time frame established by regulation or convention in
the market place (regular way trades) are recognized on the trade date, i.e., the date that
the Company commits to purchase or sell the asset.

Subsequent measurement
For the purpose of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four
categories:
o Loan Portfolio at amortized cost
r Loan Portfolio at fair value through other comprehensive income (Fvocl)

*
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Notes to financial statements for the rrear ended March 31,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

a Other financial assets at amortized cost

Loan Portlolio at omortized cost:
Loan Portfolio is measured at amortized cost where:
. contractual terms that give rise to cash flows on specified dates, that represent solely

payments of principa! and interest (SPPI)on the principal amount outstanding; and
. are held within a business model whose objective is achieved by holding to collect

contractual cash flows.

Loon Portlolio at FVOCI:

Loan Portfolio is measured at FVOCI where:
o contractual terms that give rise to cash flows on specified dates, that represent solely

payments of principal and interest (SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding; and
o the financial asset is held within a business model where objective is achieved by both

collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets.

Business model: The business model reflects how the Company manages the assets in order
to generate cash flows. That is, where the Company's objective is solely to collect the
contractual cash flows from the assets, the same is measured at amortized cost or where the
Company's objective is to collect both the contractual cash flows and cash flows arising from
the sale of assets, the same is measured at fair value through other comprehensive income
(FVTOCI). lf neither of these is applicable (e.g. financial assets are held for trading purposes),
then the financial assets are classified as part of 'other' business model and measured at
FVPL.

SPPI: Where the business model is to hold assets to collect contractual cash flows (i.e.
measured at amortized cost) or to collect contractual cash flows and sell (i.e. measured at
fair value through other comprehensive income), the Company assesses whether the
financial instruments' cash flows represent solely payments of principal and interest (the
'SPPI test'). ln making thls assessment, the Company considers whether the contractual cash

flows are consistent with a basic lending arrangement i.e. interest includes only
consideration for the time value of money, credit risk, other basic lending risks and a profit
margin that is consistent with a basic lending arrangement. Where the contractual terms
introduce exposure to risk or volatility that are inconsistent with a basic lending
arrangement, the related financial asset is classified and measured at fair value through
profit or loss. The amortized cost, as mentioned above, is computed using the effective
interest rate method.

After initial measurement, these financial assets are subsequently measured at amortized
crrst using the effective interest rate (ElR) method less impairment. Amortized cost is

calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs
that are an integral part of the ElR. The EIR amortization is included in finance income in the
profit or loss. The losses arising from impairment are recognized in the Statement of Profit
and Loss.

The measurement of credit impairment is based on the three-stage expected credit loss

model described in Note: lmpairment of financial assets (refer note 3(e)).

Effective interest method - The effective interest method is a method of calculating the
amortized cost of a debt inslrument and of allocating interest income over the relevant
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receipts (including all fees and points paid or received that form an integral part of the
effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the
expected life of the debt instrument, or, where appropriate, a shorter period, to the net
carrying amount on initial recognition. The amortized cost of the financialasset is adjusted if
the Company revises its estimates of payments or receipts. The adjusted amortized cost is

calculated based on the original or latest re-estimated EIR and the change is recorded as

'lnterest and similar income' for financial assets. lncome is recognized on an effective
interest basis for loan portfolio other than those financial assets classified as at FVTPL

Equity instruments ond Mutual Funds
Equity instruments and mutual funds included within the FVTPL category are measured at
fair value with all changes recognized in the Profit and Loss Statement.

Financial liabilities:

lnitial Measurement
Financial liabilities are classified and measured at amortized cost. All financial liabilities are
recognized initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and borrowings and payables, net of
directly attributable transaction costs. The Company's financial liabilities include trade and
other payables, loans and borrowings including bank overdrafts and derivative financial
instruments.

Subsequent Measurement
Financial liabilities are subsequently carried at amortized cost using the effective interest
method.

De-recognition
The Company derecognizes a financial asset when the contractual cash flows from the asset
expire or it transfers its rights to receive contractual cash flows from the financial asset in a
transaction in which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are transferred. Any
interest in transferred financial assets that is created or retained by the Company is
recognized as a separate asset or liability.

A financial liability is derecognized from the balance sheet when the Company has

discharged its obligation or the contract is cancelled or expires.

o) Fair value measurement
The Company measures financial instruments at fair value at each balance sheet date using
various valuation techniques.

Fair value is the price at the measurement date, at which an asset can be sold or paid to
transfer a liability, in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date.

The Company's accounting policies require, measurement of certain financial / non-financial
assets and liabilities at fair values (either on a recurring or non-recurring basis). Also, the fair
values of financial instruments measured at amortized cost are required to be disclosed in
the said financial statements.

The Company is required to classifli the fair valuation method of the fina on-fina ncia I
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Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 3t,2024 (t in Crs unless otherwise stated

using a three level fair-value-hierarchy (which reflects the significance of inputs used in the
measurement).

Accordingly, the Company uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the
circumstances and for which sufficient data is available to measure fair value, maximizing
the use of relevant observable inputs and minimizing the use of unobservable inputs.

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial
statements are categorized within the fair value hierarchy described as follows:

Level 7 finonciol instruments - Those where the inputs used in the valuation are
unadjusted quoted prices from active markets for identical assets or liabilities that
the company has access to at the measurement date. The company considers
markets as active only if there are sufficient trading activities with regards to the
volume and liquidity of the identical assets or liabilities and when there are binding
and exercisable price quotes available on the balance sheet date.

Level 2 finonciol instruments - Those where the inputs that are used for valuation
and are significant, are derived from directly or indirectly observable market data
available over the entire period of the instrument's life.

a

a

a Level j finonciol instruments - include one or more unobservable input where there
is little market activity for the asset/liability at the measurement date that is

significant to the measurement as a whole.

p) Cash Flow Statement
Cash flows are reported using the indirect method, where by profit / (loss) before tax is
adjusted for the effects of transactions of non-cash nature and any deferrals or accruals of
past or future cash receipts or payments For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows,
cash and cash equivalents as defined above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts as they are
considered an integral part of cash management of the Company

q) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and
short-term deposits with an original maturity of three months or less, which are subject to
an insignificant risk of changes in value

&
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Particulars
2024 2023

As at
March

As at
March

Note: Represent margin money deposits placed to avail PTC transactions / te.m loans from banks and non banking financial companies

ended March

11.39 0.04

Loans

538.41

2024

cash and equivalents

509.12

509.12

Portfolio Mwement for the

L2.48 3.01

Loan 784.80

744.06

of loans

) Secured by Tangible assets (Property including land and buildings)

Unsecured

7U.fi

7a4.ao

784.80

538.41

in lndia

) Public Sector

others 538.41

538.41

ns outside lndia

5: Eank balances other than cash and cash equivalents

Deposits held as margin money (refer note below)

Cash on hand

Balances with banks in current accounts

0.31

72.77

0.09

2.92

loans (at amortized costl
Portfol io

lmpairment loss allowance

Net

- Gross

lmpairment loss allowance
- Net

7L.!3

7L3.67

55.84

442.57

. Gross

lmpairment loss allowance
- Net

- 6ross

lmpairment loss allowance
- Net

Stage I State ll Stase lllParticulars Total

Gross carrying amount as at April 01, 2023 11.68505.92 20.81 538.41

New assets originated 645.67645.67

Asset derecognised or repaid (excluding write offs) s (1.13) (38e.4s)

Assets written off during the year ^ {e.83)
lnter-stage movements

(383.41) (4.e1)

(9.83)

Stage I 0.58 (0.s4) (0.14)

Stage ll (e.8e) 9.89

Stage lll (e.14) (3.ss) 72.69

Gross carrying amount as at March 31, 2024 749.41 L2.57 22.N 784.m

^ Gross carrying amount includes total accrued interest. Accordingly, assets written off during the year includes total accrued interest reversal against loan written
FY23-24, while this interest reversal is net of impairment allowance in the statement of profit and loss under the head "interest income"

Represents balancing figure

I il il
amount as at 2022 324.23 24.54 35.03

New assets 500.98

or write I
written off the

movements
I 0.31

lt 10.35

ilr 25.58

amount as at March 2023 505.92 11.68 20.81

Gross carrying amount includes total accrued interest. Accordingly, assets written off during the year includes total accrued interest reversal against loan written
FY22-23, while this interest reversal is net of impairment allowance in the statement of profit and loss under the head "interest income"

Represents balancing figure
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ntovement the

(l in Crs unless otherwise statedl

I I ilt Total

Balance 12.51 3.80 29.29

2t.241Provi5ion the 6.09 2.08

I movement5
o.22

0.25

1.38I

Write off
N.7417.50Balance t8.44

ECL movement ended Marchthe 2023r
I I il Total

11.840.95 3.23 t6.02Ba

35.28 49.1211.58 2.16Provision the
movements

0.05

0.04

1.53I

Write off
Balance 12.61 3.80 12.88 29.29

Company offsets tax assets and liabilities af and only if it has a legally enforceable right to set off current tax assets and current tax liabilities and the deferred

ended

o.770.41

0.08

0.89

0.09

1.47

0.21

8: Current tax As*ts (net)

income tax (net of provision) 1.51

r.5l
1.43

1.43

Oeferred tax assets (net)

7.52

r.50

Movement in deferred tax balances lor the
Deferred Tax Assets (net)

and deferred tax liabilities relate to income taxes levied bY the same tax authority

10.54

7: other financial ass€ts lat amortlsd cost)

Un*cured, considered good

Security deposits

Receivable f rom advertisement income

Receivable from insuGnce compaoy

Other assets

Unscured, considercd doubtfu I

Receivable from insurance company

Provision for doubtful debts - claims

7.37

0.07

0.02

0.05

€ffects of delened tar asts/ llabilities :

lmparrment loss allowance and other provrsrons

Property, plant and equipment

Provisions allowable on payment basis

Others

Net deferred tax ass€ts/lliabilidesl

1.31

0.02

10.25

o.72

0.15

0.01

(Chargel/Credit in

Profit & Loss

Net Balance

March 31, 2024

Recotnised in
Net Ealance April l, 2023

Deferred tax

Particulars
ocr

7.37lmpairment loss allowance and other provirion 2.88 10.25

0.12Property, plant and equipment o.o7 0.05

0.15Provisions allowable on payment basis 0.02 0.14

0.01Others 0.05 (0.071 0.02

Net D€ferred tax assets / (liabilities) 7.52 3.00 0.02 10.54

Movement in deferred tax balances for the year ended March 31, 2023

(charte)/Credit in RecoSni*d in

Profit & Loss OCI

Net Balance

March 31,2023
Net Ealance April L, 2022Particulars

Deferred tax assets/ lliabilities)
7.37lmpairment loss allowance and other provision 4.03 3.34

0.11Propertv, plant and equipment o.o7(0.04)

Provisions allowable on payment basis 0.07 0.02(0.0s)

Others (1.29) 1.35 (0.01) 0.05

Net Deferred tax as*ts / (liabilitiesl 2.92 4'61 (0.011 7.52

&

nv#e€no
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C
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CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2024
(t in Crs unless otherwise stated)

70A: Other intongible ossets

Accumulated amortization

Net Carrying Amount
At March 3L,2023
At March 3L,2024 0.6s 0.55

,N C
(

ABi,.D s
H

\ )

10: Property, plant and equipment
Particulars Furniture & Fixtures Office Equipment Computers Right of use asset Total

Gross block

At April OL,2022 0.38 0.3s 0.35 0.24 L.32

Addition

Disposals

0.04

0.03

0.08

0.04

0.02

0.02
0.14

0.330.24
At March 3L,2O23 0.39 0.39 0.35 0.00 1.13

Addition
Disposals

0.6s 0.15 7.25 0.52 2.57

At March 3L,2024 1.04 0.54 1.50 0.52 3.70

Accumuloted depreciotion
At April Ot,2022 0.33 0.15 0.31 0.L7 0.95
Charge for the year 0.0s 0.10 0.04 0.19
Disposals 0.07 0.01 0.02 o.27
At March 3L,2023 0.31 0.24 0.33 0.88
Charge for the year 0.24 0.10 0.23 0.09 0.66
Disposals

At March 3t,2024 0.55 0.34 0.55 0.09 L.54

Net Carrying Amount :

At March 31,2023 0.08 0.15 0.02 0.00 0.25
At March 3L,2024 0.49 0.20 1.04 0.43 2.L6

Particulars Computer Software Total
Gross block (at cost)

At April Ot,2022 0.15 0.15
Addition
Disposals

At March 3L,2023 0.15 0.15
Addition

Disposals

0.67 0.67

At March 3L,2024 0.82 0.82

At April 0L,2022 0.15 0.15

Charge for the year

Disposals

At March 3L,2023 0.15 0.15
Charge for the year

Disposals

0.02 0.02

At March 3L,2024 0.L7 0.t7

Hvffir6no

* q

0.t7
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended Mar€h 31, 2024

t 1a

C

*'

(< in Crs unless otherwise statedl

11: Other non financial assets

Unsured, considered Bood
Prepaid Expenses

Other receivables

o.57

0.89

0.03

0.50

1.46 0.s3

1.2: A. Debt scurltles (at amortised Costl

lal Debentures (S€curedl

1200 {March 31, 2020: Nil), 12.75oA Secved, Redeemable, Principal Protected Market Linked Non{onvertible Debentures of

face value of INR 0.1 million each redeemable at par at the end of Twenty Five months from the date of allotment i.e. .June 15,

202t.
50@ (September 25, 2023: Nil), L2.9VA *cwed rated unlisted Non{onvertible Oebentures of face value of INR 0.1 million

each redeemable at par at the end of Thirty Six months from the date of allotment i.e. September 26, 2023.

14.88

s0.02

(b) Borrowint under ecuritistion arrangement (Secured)

From from banks

From non-banking financial companies 146.53

195.55 14.88

Nature of S€curlty

The above debt securities are secured by the way of first and exclusive charge over eligible specifled book debts and margin money deposits

Out of the above debt securities

Debt securities in lndia

Debt securities outside lndia

Total

195.55 14.88

195.55 14.84

12: B. Borrowints (at amortlsed Costl

Borrowints (other than debt *curities)
Secured

Term loan from banks

Term loan from non-banking financial companies

44.38

17L.52

1.45

123.74

Un*cured
Loans from related parties(unsecured)

Total Borrowints (oth€r than debt securities)

73.60 224.06

289.50 349.25

Secured borrowrngs

Unsecured borrowings

Net amount

215.90

73.50

125.19

224.06

289.s0 349.25

Borrowings in lndia

Borrowings outside lndia

Total

289.50 349.25

289.s0 349.2s

Nature of scurity
Borrowings (other than debt securities) are secured by the way of hypothecation of book debts.

The Unsecured borrowings are in the nature of lnter CorpoEte Debt from Holding Company

Refer Note 12A for terms of prinicipal repayment and the applicable interest cte on the borrowings (other than debt securities).



12A: Terms of principal repayment of borrowints and applicable interest rate on borrowings (other than Debentures, secured) as at March 31,2024

Oritinal
maturity of loan Effective interest rate

Due within l year Due between I to 2 Years Due between 2 to 3 Years
TotalNo. of installments Amount (in Rupees) No. of installments Amount (in Rupees) No. of installments Amount (in Rupees)

Monthly

0-3 years
L2%-12.99%

L3.50/tt40/o 80 76.80 39 21.38 98.18
1,4%-15.45% 207 1,75.47 60 49.25 224.72

0-3 years L3.42% 3 15.00 5 20.00 1 5.00 40.00
Total 290 267.27 104 90.63 1 5.00 362.90
lmpact of EIR 794
lnterest accured on borrowings 1.47
i otal 362.43

CRISS FINANCIAL TIMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31,2024

Note : lntercorporate debts is not considered in borrowings

l2A: Terms of principal repayment of borrowings and applicable interest rate on borrowints (other than Debentures, secured) as at March 31, 2023

Note: lntercorporate debts is not considered in borrowinBs

128: Terms of principal repayment of long term borrowints as at March 31, 2024

2. The Company has been regular in meeting all its obligations to lenders during FY23-24.

3. The Company has utilised the borrowings for the purpose for which it was obtained

lZC. in liabilities from activities

(( in Crs unless otherwis€ stated)

(

o*

Oritinal
maturity of loan Effective interest rate

Due within 1 year Due between I to 2 Years Due between 2 to 3 Years
TotalAmount (in Rupees) No. of installments Amount (in Rupees) No. of installments Amount (in Rupees)

Monthly

0-3 years

72%-72.99% 3 7.64 1.64
73%-74% 68 49.10 48 52.76 5 5.16 107.O2
75.25% 3 7.43 1.43

Quarterly
0-3 years t2%-72.99%
Ha lfyea rly

0-3 years
12%-12.990/.

73%-t4% 4 15.11 15.11
1,5%

Total 78 67.24 48 52.76 5 5.15 125.20
lmpact of EIR (0.73)
lnterest accured on borrowings o.72
Total 125.19

Cash flowsParticulars Others
2023 2024

As at
March

As at
March

Debt securities
Borrowings (other than debt securities)

14.88 (s9.80)
19

140.07

247.47

182.00

196.55

21s.90

Cash flows Others
2022 2023

As at
March

As at
March

19.80

120.85ngs (other than debt securities)

securities (4.e2)

r40.55

14.88

t25.106.00

106.00 t40.o7

rrvgfuBAo

Note : lntercorporate debts is not considered in borrowings

\{



CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for th€ year ended March 31, 2024

(t in crs unless otheruise statedl

(al Termr / rights attached to equity shares

The Company has onlV one class of equity shares of par value of Rs.10 per share. Each holder of equity shares is entitled to one vote per share. Any dividend proposed

Board of Directors is subject to the approval of the shareholders in the ensuing Annual General Meeting. The Company declares and pays dividends in lndia

rupees.During the current financial year no dividend has been proposed by the company.

ln the event of liquidation of the Company, the holders of equity sha.es will be entitled to receive remaining assets of the Company, after distribution of all preferentia

amounts. The distribution will be in proportion to the number of equity shares held by the shareholders.

25.00 10.00

at the and at the end ot

Other financial liabilities

9.57

ProYisions

Encashment

(Refer note no 34)

0.53 0.07

1.39

1.39

o.7a

0.78

lt.67
LL.67

7.67

7.67

3.72

Reconciliation of th€ number of shares and amount

15. Other non financial liabilities

Statutory dues payable

0.65

0.20

16: Equity Share opltal
Authorized

2,50,00,000 (March 31,2023: 1,00,m,000,) equity shares of Rs.10 each

lssued, subscribed and paid-up

1,15,71,258 (March 31,2o23i76,h,268).equity shares of Rs.10 each fully paid up

Total

liability
Payables

I Related Payables

payable

t.7a
0.35

0.46

6.97

o.25

0.38

0.07

As at March 31, 2024

No. ofshares Amount
As at March 31, 2023

No. of shares AmountPaniculars

Outstanding at the beginning of the year

lssued during the year - Preferential Allotment

7,677,264

4,000,000

7.67

4.00

7,67t,264 7.67

Outstandins at the end ot the Deriod 7.67tt,671,268 t7.67 7,571,268

During the year. the Company has allotted 4O,00,0O0 equity shares of I 10 each at issue price of I 250 per share including premium of t 24O per share to Spandana

Sph@rty Financial Limited on preferential basis, pursuant to the provisions of Sections 23, 42, 52 and 179 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act,

2013 read with the Companies (Prospectus and Allotment of S€curities) Rules, 2014 and the Companies (Share Capital and Debentures) Rules, 2014 and the other rules

framed thereunder (including any statutory modification(s) or re€nactment thereof, for the time beinB in forcel

(cl Details of shareholdeB holdlnt mre than 5% in the company:

As per the records of the Company, including register of shareholders/members and other declamtion received from shareholders regardinS beneficial interest, the

shareholding given below represents both legal and beneficial owneEhip of shares.

Note:

As at March 31, 2024

Number of shares % of holdin*
As at March 31, 2023

Numberof shares %ofholdins
Name ofthe shareholder

Equity shares

Spandana Sphoortv Financial Limited 11,659,389 7,659,34999.90% 99.850,4

(d) Shareholdlng of PromoteE as defined in the Companies Act, 2013 as below:

{i) As at March 31, 2024

Shares held by promoteE at the end of the year
% Change during

the year

Promoter Name No. of shares % of total shares

SPANDANA SPHOORTHY FINANCIAL LTD 11,559,389 99.90% o.o5%

KHAN 1 0.000009%

1 0.000009%

I REDDY VENDIDANDI 1 0.000009%

REDDY VENDIDANDi 1 0.000009%

1 0.000009%

A NAGESWARA RAO 1 0.000009%

99.90%

rrvpnr6-no 6a
o

t



CRISS FINANCIAI. I.IMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2024
({ in Crs unless otherwige stated)

A5 March 2023

held by promoteE at the end of the year
the

7,SPANDANA SPHOORTHY FINANCIAL LTD

FEROZ KHAN ABDUT 0.000013%

No. ofShares % oftotal

PADMAJA GANGIREDDY 01 0.000013%
VIIAYA SIVARAMI REDDY VENDIDANDI 01 0.000013%

0

1 0

0CH VENKATA NAGESWARA RAO

REVAN SAAHITH REDDY VENDIDANDI

RNU DANTTU

0.000013%

0.000013%

For detailed movement of reseryes refer statement of changes in equity for the year ended March 31, 2024.

S€curities premium

Securities premium is used to recond the premium on issue of shares. The reserye can be utilised onlv for limited purposes in accordance with the provisions of thc
Companies Act,2013.

Geneml rePry€
Amount set aside from retained profits as a SeneEl reserye to be utilised in accordance with provisions of the Companies Act, 2013.

Capital redemption reserye

ln accordance with section 55 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Company had transferred an amount equivalent of the nominal value of OCCRPS redeemed during
previous years, to the Capital Redemption Reserye. The reserye can be utilised only for limited purposes in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013.

Statutory rerue (As required by 5€c 45-lC o, Rerue Sank of lndla Act, 19:14

Statutory reserye represents the accumulation of amount tnnsferred from surplus year on year based on the fixed percentage of profit for the year, as per section 45-lC
of Reserve Bank of india Act 1934.

Capital Rerue
ln accordance with agreement of business tEnsfer, company had acquired LAP business from its parent company on March 31, 2021 for a consideGtion of < 90.22 Crs

which was higher than LAP business by i 0.98 Crs which was treated as capital reserve as per lndtu-103

R€tained €amin$
Retained earnings are the profits that the Company has earned till date, less any tEnsfers to statutory reserye, general reserye or any other such other appropriations to
specific reseryes.

147.03

99.85%

re5erue

276.5L

Nature and purpo$ of other equity

Other Equity

premium

redemption reserve

767.24

0.05

1.68

23.77

{0.e8)
84.81

77.24

0.05

1.58

L7.Ol

(0.e8)

58.03

I 

statrto.v ,ese*e

lCapital reserve

lReta,ned 
earnrngs

lTotal other equity

avft$an

C

a

c*



CRISS FINANCIAL I.IMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year end€d March 31, 2024

P

(
*

I

*

({ in Crs unless otherwise stated}

For year ended

March 31, 2024

For year end€d

March 31, 2023
18: lnterest lncome

at amortized cost

on portfolio loan5

on margin money depositst
t44.06

0.25

100.03

1'14.31 100.05

lnterest on deposits with banks and financial institutions

Others

against loans written off 2.93 0.07

2.93 0.07

Other income

lncome o.62

7.2r
1.17

0.11Miscellaneous income

1.28

Finance costs

financial liabillties measured at amortied cGt
lnterest on debt securities 9.38

43.O7

0.05

0.01

2.32

36.7Lon borrowings (other than debt securities)

on lease liabilities

finance cost

loss on fair value changes

assets designated at fair value through Profit and loss 0.01

lmpairment on financial instruments
at amortisd cost

mpairment allowance on Loans 10.88

8.44

t3.27

31.28written{tf
t9.32 44.55

23: Employe€ ben€llts erpensB
Salaries, wages and bonus

Contribution to provident fund and Other Funds

20.08

1.50

0.15

0.39

9.55

0.54

0.04

0.13

0.02

expense (Refer note 34)

Leave benefits

welfare expenses 7

22.29

Depreciation and amonlration expenses
property, plant and equipment
right of use assets

lntangible Assets

o.57

0.09

0.02

0.19

0.68

Other expenses

and taxes
1.66

0.24

0.30

0.51

0.41

0.13

2.t4
0.03

0.28

1.85

0.09

1.74

1.10

0.03

o.26

0.33

0.26

0.08

1.53

0.01

0.15

0.58

0.09

0.51

0.50

charges

maintenance

Computers and network maintenance

Electricity charges

expenses

Communication expenses

Printing and stationery

LeBal and professional charges

remuneration (Refer note 25.1 below)

Other provisions and write off
Expenditure (Refer note 25.2 below)

Miscellaneous expenses 0.15

9.s3 5.91

HYPr/.8^D a
,c



CRISS FINANCIAI. I.IMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2024
(< in Crs unless otheruise stated)

fee 0.08

0.01

0.00

0.08

0.01

0.00

Audit Fee

of pocket expenses

0.09

Details of CSR expenditure:
amount required to be spent during the year 0.50

0.50approved by the Board to be spent during the year

spent during the year
0.38

(i) Construction/ acquisition of asset
(ii) On purposes other than (i) above

shortfall at the end of the year / (Excess spent at the end of the year).
Total of previous years shortfall

0.38 0.50

0.57

(0.38)

'The Company has spent I 0.38 CE amount in excess of requirement provided under sub-section {5) of section 135 and such excess amount is recognized as an asset
ofl against the CSR obligation of the succeeding financial year.

Nature of CSR activities

Provision made /(Advance made) during the year

1. Sldll development and Livelih@ds 2.

Health

under Ection 1:l5 (51 of the Companies Act, 2013

nspent balances as at the beginning oI the year 0.57
deposited in Specified Fund of Sch. Vll within 5 months

required to be spent during the year

spent during the year

balances / (Excess spent) as at the closing of the year
0.38

0.50

1.08

(0.38)

Tax Expen*
tax 14.26 4.53

0.11in respect of current income tax of prior years

Tax

tar charte 11.25

Reconciliation of tax exp€nse and the ac€ounting profit/(loss) multiplied by tndia's tax rate
profit before Tax 44.74

77.26

7.44

0.35

0.13

Expected tax expense at the lndian tax rate 25.158% (March 3 7,2023:25.!68%l
Tox effect of omounts which ote not deductible/toxable in colculqting toxoble income:
Effect of expenses not deductible under the lT Act, 1961

tar erpen* reported in the statement of profit and loss 11.25 0.03

tax recognised in other comprehensive income

tax arising on income and expenses recognised in other comprehensive income

tt.27

Earning per Share
profit after tax as per statement of profit and loss

profit as above for calculation of basic EPS and diluted EPS

33.49

33.49

7,7L4,9A4

43.47

43.47

t.4l
I.4t

7,677,26A

1.84

1.84

average number oi equity shares for basic and diluted EPS

earnings per share (ln rupees)

share

&

Hffi-sap



CRISS FINANCIAT TIMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31,2024
(t in Crs unless otherwise stated)

28: Segment Reporting

The Company operates in a single business segment i.e. financing, as the nature ofthe loans are exposed to similar risk and return profiles hence
they are collectively operating under a single segment as per lnd AS 108 on 'operating Segments'. The Company operates in a single geographical
segment i.e. domestic, and hence there is no external revenue or assets which require disclosure. No revenue from transactions with a single
external customer aggregates to l}y" ot more of the Company's total revenue during the year ended March 31, 2024 or March 37,2023.

29: Related parties under lnd AS 24 with whom transactions have taken place during the period.
l. Holding Company

Spandana Sphoorty Financial Limited (w.e.f December 27 ,20t8l.

ll. Other related party in accordance with lnd AS 24 with whom transactions have taken place

a) Spandana Mutual Benefit Trust #

b) Mrs. Padmaja Gangireddy - Director S

c) Mr. Vendidandi Vijaya Sivarami Reddy - Relative of Director f
d) Caspian Financial Services Limited^
# Transactions takes placed in previous year i.e FY 2022-2f and there were no transacions in FY 2OZ3-24

^ Common key managerial personnel

lll, Key Management Personnel

a)Ashish Damani - Whole Time Director

b) Dinesh Mourya - Company Sectretary & Chief Compliance Officer

a All above transactions are in the ordinary course of business and on arms length basis. All outsta
and are unsecured. CI,

*

A. Transactions with related parties For the ended

31 March 2024 31 March 2023
Spandana Sphoorty Financial Limited

lnterest expense

Rental income

Rental expense

lnter-corporate advances granted (gross)

lnter-corporate advances repaid

Expense reimbursement claimed from the Company

Expense reimbursement claimed by the Company

Consideration by way of CG provided by Holding Co.

lnvestment in Equity by Holding Company

23.L7 26.21.

o.26 0.03

0.11 0.08

477.01, 368.28

565.80 258.74

0.31 3.07

3.15 6.04

0.30

100.00
Mr.Vendidandi Vijaya Sivarami Reddy

Rent paid 0.02
Spandana Mutual Benefit Trust

Receipt against Gold branches collection
Related to sale of Fixed Assets towards Gold branches
Related to redemtion of rental deposits towards gold branches

4L.42

0.01
Caspian Financial Services [imited

Disbursement Proceeds transferred

Commission Expenses

0.03 L.07

0.01 0.33

B. Balance receivable / (payablel
For the year ended

31 March 2024 31 March 2023
Loans

Spandana Sphoorty Financial Limited (73.50) (224.06\
Other fi nancial liabilities
Spandana Sphoorty Financial Limited
Mr.Vendidandi Vijaya Sivarami Reddy

Caspian Financial Services Limited

(0.25)

(0.4s)

Other financial assets

Spandana Sphoorty Financial Limited

Spandana Mutual Benefit Trust
0.03

HYDERABAD

Notes
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are to be settled in cash
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended Ma.ch 31, 2024
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(1 in C6 unless otheruise stated)

30r Claims the not as debt
Particulars 31-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
ncome tax 1.47 1.47

Goods and service tax 2.03
Total 3.90 1.87
lncome Tax: The Company received an income tax assessment-cum-demand ordet tor F'l 2OlG!7, inter alia, raising a demand of Rs. 1.87 Crs (including interest) under
tection 59A read with section 115BBE of the lncome Tax Act, 1951. The Company has filed an appeal against this o.der before the Commissioner of tncome Tax
(Appeals) that will be heard in due course. However, based on the expert opinions obtained, the Company confident that the matter will be decided in its favour.
Accordingly, the aforesaid amount has been considered as a contingent liability as at March 31, 2024. The Company has deposited Rs.0.37 Crs against such demand in
the process of filling the aforesaid appeal.

Goods and seruice Tar: Additional Director, DGGI, Mumbai, has issued penalty sCN and alleged that Company has by willful acts of omission and commission have
passed ineliSible ITC under cover of invoices without underlying supply of goods or seryices have rendered themselves liable for penal action under the provisaon of
Section 122 (l){ii) of CGST Act, 2017 during the FY Nov 2017 to Oct 2020. Company has filed response to sCN on O5th Feb 2024. However, given the facts of these cases
and Seneral opinion, the penalty indicated in the SCN Rs.2.03 Crs is considered as a Contingent Liability as at March 31, 2024.

31: Fair Value

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an o.derly transaction in the principal (or most advantageous) market at
the measurement date under current market conditions (i.e., an exit price), regardless of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using a valuation
technique.

ln order to show how fair values have been deriwd, financial instruments are clasrified basd on a hierarchy of valuation techniques.

This note describes the fair wlue measurement .

Valuatlon framuort

The Company will assess the fair values for assets qualifying for fair Eluation.

The Company's valuation framework includes:

1. Benchmarkin8 prices against obsryable market prices or other independent sources;

2. Development and wlidation of fair valuation models using model logic, inputs, outputs and adjustments.

These valuation models are Subiect to a pr€ess of due diligence and validation b€fore they b€come operational and are continuously calibrated. These models are
subject tg approvals bv Erious functions.

The management assessed that ca.rying value of financial asset except loan portfolio and financial liabilities except borrowings (other than debt securities)
app.oximate their fair value largely due to 5hort term maturities of these instruments.

32: fair Value Hi€ruhy ot assets and liabilitles
Fair value measurcment

The fair value hierarchy is based on inputs to valuation techniques that are used to measure fair value that are either observable or unobseruable and consists of the
following three levels:

Levell- Hierarchyincludesfinancialinstrumentsofwhichpricesisavailableinactivemarketsfo.identicalassetsorliabilities

Level 2 - The fair value of financaal anstruments that are not traded in an active market are determined using valuation techniques which maximise the use of
obseruable market data (either directly as prices or andirectly derived from praces) and rely as little as possible on entity-specific estimates. lf all significant inputs
required to fair value an instrument are observable, the instrument i5 included in level 2.

Level 3 ' lf one or more of the significant inputs is not based on obseryable market data, the instrument is included in level 3. This is the case for unlisted equity
securities, contingent consideration and indemnification asset ancluded in level 3.

L The lollowing table shows an analysis offinancial instruments not recorded at faii value by level of the fair value hierarchy

tair Yalue measurement 6ing
Level -1 Level -3

Assets measured at fair valu€ as at March 31, 2024

Loans (measured at Amortized Cost) 788.83

Assets measured at fair value as at March 31, 2023

Loans (measured at Amortized Cost)

538.74

wffiedeN

s38.14
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Particulac 31-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Defined benefit obligation as at the beginning of the year 0.07 0.07

Current service cost 0.15 0.04

lnterest on defined benefit obligation

Remeasurements- Actuarial (gain)/ Loss on total liabiities 0.03 (0.04)

Benefits paid

Defined benefit obligation as at the end of th€ year 0.25 0.07

Hv#6eno

CRISS TINANCIAI- LIMITED (l in Cc unless otheruise rtatedl
Notes to the Financial Statemeots for the year ended March 31, 2024

ll. The following tabl€ showr an analysis oftinancial liabilities that are not Gried at fair value

Amoni.ed Fair yalue measurement uting
cost Level -1 Level -2 Level -3

l-iabilities measured at tair value as at March 31, 2024

Debt securities

Borrowrngs (other than debt secuflties)

Lease Liabilities

486.51 430.85
Liabilities measured at fair value as at March 31, 2023
Debt securities

Borrowings (other than debt securities)

Lease Liabilities

354.13 366.26

Valuatlon technique used

For Loan Portfolio
The scheduled future cash flows (including principal and interest) are discounted using the lending rate prevailinS as at the Balance sheet date. The discounting factor is

applied assuming the cashflows will be evenly received in a month. Further the overdue cashflows upto 90 Days (upto stage 2) are discounted assuming they will be
received in the thi.d month. Fairyalue of cashflowr fo. stage 3 loans are assumed ai carrying wlue less provision for expected credit loss.

For Eorrowins

The fair value of fixed rate borrowings in determined by discounting extEcted future contractual cash flows using current market interest rate being charged for new
borrowangs.

The fair value of floating rate borrowing is deemed to equal its carrying value.

Noter There have been no transfer between Level 1. 2 and 3 during the year ended March 31, 2024 and March 31, 2023.

33: C.pital Management

The Company's objective for capital management is to maximize shareholders'value, safeguard business continuity, meet the regulatory requirement and support the
growth of the Company. The Company determihes the capital requirement based on annual operating plan5 and long-term and other strategic investment plans. The
funding requirements are met through bo.rowings, retained earnings and operating cash flows generated_

As an NBFC, the RBI requires us to maintain a minimum capital to risk weighted assets ratio ("CRAR") consisting of Tier I and Tier ll capital of 15% of our aggreSate risk

ensures to maintain a healthy CRAR at all the times.

The company has a board approved policy on resource planning which states that the resource planning of the company shall be based on its Asset Liability
Management (ALM) requirement. The policy of the companv on resource planning will alro cover the objectives of the regulatory requirement. The policy prescribes
the sources of funds, threshold for mix from various sou.ces, tenure, manner of raising the funds etc.

Particulars March 31, 2024 March 31, 2023

Teir I Capital 244.43 t47.78
Terr ll Capital 5.55
Total Capital 244.43 t53.74

Risk weighted assets 737.30 524.94

Teir I CRAR 33.75% 28.04%
Teir ll CRAR 0.ov/" 1.25%
Total CRAR 11.t5% 29.29%

:14; Employe€ Benifft Plans

The Company has a defined benefit gratuity plan. Every employee who has completed five years or more of service is eligible fo. gratuity, on cessation of employment
and it is computed at 15 days salary (last drawn salary) for each completed year of seryice subject to limit of Rs. O.2O Crs as per The Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972.

The following tables summarized the components of net benefit expense recognized in the statement of profit and loss and the funded status and amounts recotnized
in the Balance Sheet for the gratuity plan.

Movement in d€fined b€nefit

& P

iu) ASAD 7-

195.55

289.50

0.46

195.55

233.44

0.45

14.88

149.25

14.88

351.38

*
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CRISS FINANCIAI. I-IMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2024
({ in C6 unleis othetuise stated)

tn assets

Particulars 3l-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Fair value of plan assets as at the beginninE of the vear
Acturial gains

Actual Return on plan assets

Employer Contributions

Benefits Paid

Closing fair value of Plan Assets

Reconciliation of net asset
Particulars 11-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Net defined benefit liability/ (asset) as at the beginning of the year 0.07 0.07

Expense charted to statement of p.ofit & loss 0.15 0.04

Amount recognised in other comprehensive income 0.03 (0.04)

Employer contributions

Net defined benefit liability/ (asset) as at the end of the year 0.2s 0.07

Balance Sheet

Amount in balance sheet

Particulars 3l-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Present value of obligations 0.25 0.07

Fair value on plan assets

Net defined benefit liability recognised in balance sheet 0.25 0.07

to the statement of and loss

ParticulaE 3l-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Current seryace cost 0.15 0.04

lnterest Cost

Total 0.15 0.04

Remea5urement in the other

The of assets a5 a ol th€ fair value ot total assets are as follOws:
Catetory of Assets 31-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Fund managed by lnsurer oo/o

Total 0% o%

ot Actuarial

Particulars 31-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Discount rate 1.),4% 7.47r/"
Expected return on plan assets NA

Rate of lncrease in compensation levels 12.50% 5.00./.
Retirement age (years) 58 58

A for as at the balance sheet date are as shown
Particulars 1l-Mar24 31-Mar-23
0iscount rate (+0.5%) (0.01)

0iscount rate (-0.5%) 0.01

Salary lnflation (+1%) 0.02 0.01

Salary lnflation (-1%) (0.02)

Withdrawal Rate (+5%) (0.03) (0.01)

Withdrawal Rate (-5%) 0.04

Proiected plan cash flow

The duration of the defined benefit of Com is-5
ParticulaR 31-Mar-24 3l-Mar-23
lYear 0.01

2Year 0.01

3Year 0.01

4Year 0.02 0.01

5 Year 0.03 0.01

After year 5 0.43 0.10

Discount nte; The discount rate is based on the prevailing market yields of lndian Bovernment securities as at the balance sheet date for the estimated term of the

obliSations.

Salary esGlation Bte: The estimates of future salary increases considered taking into account the inflation, seniority, promotion and other relevant factors.

The Code on Social Security, 2020

The Code on Social Security, 2020 {'Code') relating to employee benefits during employment and post-employment benefits received Presidential assent in September

2020. The Code has been published in the Gazette of lndia. However, the date on which the Code will come into effect has not been notified and the final

rules/interpretation have not yet been issued. The Company will assess the impact of the Code when it comes into effect and will record rn the
v// \\

Paniculars 3l-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Actuarial Gain / (Loss) on Liabilities
-due to change in financial assumptiont (0.06)

-due to chante in demo8.aphic assumpttons (0.01)

-due to experience variance 0.03 0.05
Amount reco8nised under Other Comprehensive lncome (0.03) 0.04

the effective.

?
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CRISS FIilAXCIAL TIMITED

Not€r to thc FiDmtsl 5t t.m.nB br th. F.r.n&d M.rch t1, 2024

ComPny.s. lcla

ln o.dcr to mitig.te th. imp.d of credft dil i^ rh. furu.e profitabilitv, rh! comp.ny cr..t6 amp.immt ro.. .rbw.nce b.ris h.rgh.r of lhe.xpfrtcd crdft loss {ECU modd or RBt

ll in cB unLsotbDb it.t.dl

on c.ncellabl€ term of.ld.n months with orwithout Ecal.tion clausc, howa.r non. ofth. b..nch 1..*.lrements6.ri.s non-canc€l.btc te.sc p.riods. Th€ Company hub otric.
prcmEes h.v. ben obtained on. l€at. t.rm offile years with.n.nnuil esalataon cl.u*offiv€ perc"nt. Th.Comp.ny has apptid rho^ t..m l.ar..xemption for t..sing
.rr.nBement5 wh.rcthe eenod ofl.as. i3 less rha. 12 monrhr.

M.r.h 31,2024
Oeprtri.tion exp.ns. of ritht of use.5*rs o@
lnterest expense on l€ase habilities

Expenre relanng to lhonre.m leases

t.E0

kout hlor.Eth.orryiq.mutuolrirht-of-us.ls rkoFhd.ndth. mEm6durin:th. Fr:

M.rch 31, 2024 M.rch t1, 2O2l
Irlancg.r at th. be8inning of the y.ar 0.07

(0.07)

.ncee a5.t theend of the ye.r 041

S out bbr.c th orryiq rmuc of b., lhbilil* lqnbd.d th. ffid turihtth. F.r:

M.rch rl,2023
8rl.nc.i as at the beghnrnt of the ye.r 0.15

0.51

0.05

(0.1r)
Bdl.ncls is at the.nd ofthey..r 0.45

M.r.h ll,2OZl

o.46

t6: Amum pFbLto mtrcimll.d mdium.d.rFk
Basd on rnfom.tion tv.i.bl. wth th. comp.nv. .s at th. r+oding rid. th....r. no du6 p.y.bb to rupplbE so .r. qine.d .s mtrro rnd $.lt.ntears und.r th.
provis@nr of th. Micro, Sm.lland Mcdiuh Ent.Ads h*pmst Act.2m.
17: Rbt M.ilFmil.nd firEhlobr.sk
Ritl 6.n intqral p.d ofth. comP.ny's busin.ss and sund nsk manaSlmcnt is cntical to the rucc6. As a ffn.nci.l intcrmcdi.ry, th. compiny 6.ipo*d to dsks th.t .rc particular
to its l.ndi8 and the.nvronment within dich it operatB.nd prim.riv includ.. crdit, llqudity and m.rt.t ri*s. Ihc Comp.ny has . dsk m.nat.mst Fliry which coveE nsks
.se.ht.d wilh thefinanci.l.sts and li.biliti.!. Th. ri.t m.n.g.m.nt rctiq is.pprovd by th. Bo.d of DirdoE.

Th. comp.nv h.. id.ntificd .nd ,mpl.mcntd compr.h.nsivc polio6.nd pr4edur6 to assr, monnor.nd manite nst throuthout th. comprny. ft. risk mrn.tlm.nt procss B
.ontnuou.V rdi.wrd. imProd .nd ad.ptd in the cont.xt of .hantint risl *.n.do .nd th. .tility of the drt m.n.g.m.nt procds rs monitord .nd rdicwd for itr
approPri.t.n€ss in thech.neing ilst l.nds..p.. Ihe process ofconnnuous *alurtion of risks includst.kint *oct ofthe rist t.ndrap. on an aent-drtr.n basis.

rh. companv h.r .n d.borat. pro..s br dsl m.nagmat- M.ior d.lr idfltafid by th. busn6s .nd tundions arc ryi"matkatv .dd.6d th.ouSh mitig.tin8 .dons on .

37.1 CEdn Ril r

crcdlt d5k is the risl th.t thc count.ryarty sh.ll not mcct its oblEitions und.r a fin.nci.l in*rumdt or custom.r contrrd, t€diry to , ffn.nci.t lorr. crdn dik .ncompass of
both, th. drd ritk ot d.f.u[ .nd thc dsr ot dct.no6tbn of th. credfrmnhin6s .s wdl as concstErion of dsks. crcdil risl ari5 pdm.dty from 6nanci.l .ss such as toan
G!il.b16, brhncG dth binlsand othcr r6.to.bler.

Fin.nctrl hstruh€nts th.l irc tubid to con..ntntbn of (rEdit .isk pnnciprlly conerr of cilh and ca$ qun.hntt b.nt d.positj .nd othe. fnanra.t assts. Nonc of th. finanli.t
inrrum.nts ofth. Comp.ny Esuh in nat.d.t concBtction of €rdit dst.
fan.nc6lass.tsth.t.r?n.ith.rFstdu.norimp.trd.

cr.dit rist isthc rist ollossth.t mav occur from d.fiuhs bv ou. brrow.6 u.d.r ourloan.tRment' tn od.rto.ddr6i crdit nsl, w€h.vcsrrntcnt crdnrrssm.nt poti.a6 for
dicnl eldion' Mc.tur6 tuch as venfvint clicnt detaili onlinG docundtatbn ind th. uetc of cdt bur..u dat. to glr anfom.tion on prst 6rdit H.viourate suppl.ment the.ffons for containins crdit dsl. we ale follow a svnm.nc mcthdolofl in thc opaint of n* bEnch6, *kh bl6 into .ccount f.doB ruch .5 th. dfl.nd for crdt in rhe

"et; 
income .nd madet rt.ntialj .nd sdo_sonomic .nd law .nd ordd n*s n th. propod ara.. funhcr. our cti.nt duc ditEdce procdur6 en.omp.ss v.rious tayeE ofchftls, dBignd to a!s6s th. qu.tity ofth. proposd tndtidu.t bororcr and to confim rh.t thq md our cd.da.

The companY i5 
' 

rural focusd NSFc{cc with . gsgr.phi..lty dieGifd pr*nc! jn tndi. .nd offer incomc ten.rarion toans. predominanly to mm.n from tow-income
hou*holds 

'n 
Rural Ar..t. Funher' .5 rc focus on provding lndridu.l, toan.g.hrt proErtytoans & Buran6 Lo.nr (N.no) n Ru.al are.s, our rGutts oforr.tions are.ffd.d byth' p'rfom'nce 

'nd 
the futur. gromh ptsti.l ofmicroffn.nc. in ru61 lndi.. ou. climts rypk.lly h.v. timi.d surc6 of incoh., evings.nd crdit histodG.nd our morr of rhe

loa^s 
"e 

providcd 
't ' 

fc of collatlril for rndLdu.l Lo.ni.nd scrc.s collatd.ls.r. rquLed for Lo.n .tainst prop.rty Lo.ni- guch cli.nts 8.n€r.tv do not h.v.. high ldet offrntnci'l r'silienc€, 
'nd, 

at a rsult, thq c.n be advely.frdcd by dGlinint sonomic condnions.nd n.turat catamitB. tn .ddition, wc rcty on non-tradation.t tuarant.emfth.nismsratherthant.ngibl.aseb.sco[.ter.l,whichmaynotb€effedilein rfrovcringth.varu.ofourroens.

Norhs fortheouBtanding to.nr.s.t bat.nceshet d.te.
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CRI$ TITAilCIAT LIMITED

Not r to th Fimfthl 5bt.tr6 br th. F.r .n*d M.r.h 31, 202a
ll in cR unb$ otbB& tut.dl

M..ch ll, 2024 M.rch 11,2023

ss€B

Cash.nd c.rh equivalenB 12.48 3.01 l.o1
Bank b.l.n.esother th.n cash..d carh eut.l.nrs 11.39 og o.q

453.83 280.23 291 Q 2tl 12 s12
Other financial assets 1.41 l.s 1.50

49.17 280.23 769.0 ,01.95 211.n s13.67

Cur.nl t.x assets {net) r.61 TG 0.37 143D.fcrd tax as*ts (nctl l0q 10 54 7.52 7 -52
216 2.t5 0.2s 0.25
065 0.55

ther non financi.l assets 145 0.51
- Tot lmn-fin.mi.l.s* 1.51 14.81 1.6 467 9.7

295.q 7A5.A7 s3.01 220 l9 923.O

UEIUTIES AND EQUIfl
UASITITIES

123 25 196.55
Borowrnas (otherthan dcbt ftudtiej) 219.r0 289.S 226 41 t22.94

fr h!r fi nanci.l liabilitiet
to&ot.l- Tot l fin.nci.t tbbitfrk

925 046 971 3.72 .72

o!a 0.25 061 o1 o.07
ll9 139 0.78 0.7E
t.77 0.25 2.02 0.07 0.Es

117.@ 24E.6 57.11 ,t..t - 154.70

incrc.* in crcdi. .isl .nd stag. arcrm€nt i. mlntiond in not! 3{e) of rhc tccounnnt polkis Th. b.low disus(on ddribB rhe
Cohpany't.ppro.chfor.sssingampatm.ot

A) Probbilhyof d.f.uI lPol

Th. ComP.nv determin6 PD on . colkto. b.st by stratfiin3 thc.nnr. po.tfolio rnto mcaningful catBon6. Ih€ comp..y us histodcal vint.r intomation of itr to.n portfolio
to 6tim.t. P0. Aaird on unc.^.int6 tnd n.l!.riing ftom itr oFr.nons in dffid.nt tqr.phi!.1 5t.t6 m th. country, th. Company btu.c.t6 th" st[. Fdotio rnto differcnt
tt.t6. f udhtr6c ComP.nY pdorms.n.lyrt of ts d.f.ults in v.nous {.t6 ov.r diffcrfit obs.tion rriod.ln dercrminant th. pD'r, .n.ffon ir 6.d.to.limn.tc ouilicE for.
pani.ultr ob$ry.tion Pdod dich.re not likcly to happe. in futur.. accordintly, th. Comp.ny dct.min6 PD fo. e.ch sr.B. d.p.ndint upof, th. und.dying ct.iiifi..tion ofasset
(i..., St.tc I or stag. ll,. Thc PD ..t6 for st.t. Lnd ll hnv. bs fudhcr biturc.td b.id an the days-p.st-duc (DPD) ratus of th! lo.nr (i.e., curr"nt, l.30 DpD, ,r,@ DpD .nd 61-
$ DPD) to incoQoratc.d.qu.tegranul.rity. PO ratefo. st.t. I iid.rto.d.s lffi consid.rin3 thaithcd.f.ult oc.uE as s@n a5 rhc toan b6omdov.rdu.for rcdayr.

8l ErpE.t ehuh lEml
Expoture.l d.f.uh (EAo) i5th. sm ofoutst.ndint pnnopal and thc rnt.r6tamount.c(rud but not r*.id on e..h lo.n.r.t rryningd.r.

C) bs tiv.n d.f.uh
Th. ConP.ny d.t.rmin.s trs cxpe€t.tion of lifctim. loss by 6tim.ti4 rsov.d6 tow.rds its loin throuth .n.lysis of hirtoilc.l infomation. Th. Comp.ny d.tmin6 its r{ovq
r.tes bv anavsingth. rfrovry trcndsovcrdffi.rent pddr oftim..fte.. lo.n h.s dcfiuhcd- LGO iith. diffssce b.tffi th. crFsure.r d.f.uh.nd its rEdq r.te. simihrto
PDr. th. IGD rat6 h.vc als ben .e.ssd fo. covll 19 .ffdd poddb by comp.rint past rfrdq exEn.nc! ftom l6s frqu.nt / non-rduilng d.t uh ncnt' AppropnaE
.dju.tments hav..ls bH mad. for red.ri6 obsd dunry the postp.ad.mt pffird SKh ar. conrddd .s an .ppropi.t. rprlsbtion of €rpdd prt-dcf.uh
rfrov.*. se comp.ny h.s 6tim.t€d 7ffi.r tGD rcross.llrt.t6 for uncurcd & surd loans for MwGNPA oc, 75%.5 LGD forallcNpA..stiil 455 d.yr p.st duc{dpdl
c.s.nd lffi as LGO mor. than 455 dpd c.s.

ht!t tl-er2al tl.M.r2t
7o4hl Tt re*

elangan. 2l sl"il
5-t7%l own
0.57'61 0.ry/
o rr%l 0m
o ls%l

r@Gl tm.

6lLbr.l.nd dhc..dii..h.Emd
Thr comp.nv's cud portfolb includd lo.ns .8.inn propcrty (including land and building). AhhouSh coll.t.r.t is an ifrpo(.nt militant crcdi riik, thc comp.nylr pr.dicr it to
lend on th. b.sis of.sFisment of th..ustomd'..bility to r!p.y r.ths th.n pl..int pdm.ry Eli.nc. on.oll.t.r.t. Brsd on th€ traturc of thc produd rnd the comp.nys
,ss6r6.nt of th. curtomd'i cdt Bk, r lo.n m.v bofturcd wnh iuitabhcoilat.r.t.

37.2 Uwidnry ii*
tiquiditv risk rcf.E to th. dtt that th. comp.ny m.y nol het ts finan.ial oblig.tDns. Lqudity d'k .ris duc to th. unav.il.bility of adqu.t. fund5 at an .ppropriat! cost or
t.nurc. The obidtoc of liquiditY dsk mani8.mlnt is to m.int.in sufftcist lhudity and .nsure th.t fundi .rc .v.ilabh for u* .s per rqur.mcnts. Th. comp.ny .onsist.ntt
t.n.r.tcs.ufffcient cash flowifrom opcrttint.nd fln.ncint.diltbr to met [s fln.n€bl oblit.tiods.r.nd wh.n thq f.ll du.. our Grource mobitiz.tion t!.m surc6 funds from
multiPl. surc*, including from b.nki, fin.nci.l in.tfrutbns.nd capit.lm.rtlts to m.int.in. h.althy mix of surc6. ftc raurcE mobiti..tion tcam ir rqonnbl. fordtofiifying
fundr.Eing surc.s, m.n.ting intcr6t 6t. rills .nd m.int.ining a *roB rcl.tion$ip dh b.nts, ffn.nci.l insttution., mutu.t funds, inrur.n.. comFni6, oths dom6tic .nd
focEn fin..ci.l mstnutionr.nd ating atsc6 to .nsuc thc lktu'd.ty drk is wcll.ddcd. tn o.dd to du(! d.@d6r. on a ringt! ldd.r. thc comp.ny h.s rdoptld . c.p on
borosng frcm anv tingb l.nd.r.t 25%. ft!m.turity shdulcfor.llfin.n6llobilnE.nd.sEts ac r4uLrly rdEd.nd monitord. Comp.ny h.r r rst li.bitity m.n.g€m6t
(ALM) FILY and AtM Cohmite to Etu.nd monilor thc lhudity nll .nd cnsur. th. cofrpli.ncs mh the pr$nH r4ut.tory rqurcmcnt. Th. atM poliq prsdbElh.
dct.il.d tuidclins form.nasinr the liquUiB nsl

Th.Ebbb.bwrcvi&d.OibEBrdi[th.@illtfutlmrtbof jpihdfioEi.t.ls.ndlbbifitk..on]

ohr fiDftbl lEbilhk
M.rch rl,2O23 M.rch 11,2O2l

33.21 28.21 l.ss
I to 2 monthi 24 64 0.01
2 lo 3 months 23-97 0.01
3 to 6 months 80.92 003
honths to I ye.r toE 56 0.33
1 to 3 y.rre 159.92 0.29
3 to 5 y.iri 0lE
Over 5 v.ars

5tE.93 39E.02 tt
'Reprentr debt surtE, borowings ffiudti6l ind lncludE lnt.rcat P.y.bl6 asp.r rc!.yment *hcdul€

M.turityADlFk of .eb.nd bHlftk
tuhbb bbrrb*.n.ilrFi. of .s.nd rbbikl..drFd.eordi[to whntht.r..rtsd.dto b. '*Er!d.nddrcd.

HYwAo* a
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31-M.r2l

0.$ % lncrease

C.50 % Oe.re.se 242

31n M..202{ lln M.r 2023

o.a7

^rqdroo

CRI$ FIilANCIAL LIMITED

tot6to th FiEfti.lSt.t.@Glortb F.r.n&d M.rch 31, ZOza
ll in cE unbroth.eb {.t.dl

37.3 Mrrht Rbk
Mark.t ritk i5 the risl that th. f.[ valuc or future cash floM of . fin.ncial inskumcnt will fluctuate b.c.u* of changs in m.rt.t factor. Such ch.ng€5 in th. v.tu.s of fin.nca.t
in{rumcntt m.y.6uhfrom chant6 in thc rntdgt rat6, crdit, liqudity.nd oth{ na*.t ch.nt6. Th. Company B cxpd ro rwo typ6 ofma*et risk..sfolowr:

3r.Ild.6nt rLl
lht.rcst..te risk is th. risk thai thc futurec.sh floE of, flnancial insrummt will fluctu.tc b6.u*ofcha4d in m.rl.t ht.r6t rat6.

Wc a.c subid to rnterBt rat. dtt, pdnciP.lly b6.u* w. lsd to clE.lsat fixd intnGt r.t6.nd forp.nds thrt m.y dffie.from ourfunding eur.6, *it. our borodngr.r?.r
both fixed.nd v.ri.bl. interEt rits for dift.r6t Fnods. w..ssi.nd m.n.B. our int..6t rat. risl by mrnatinS our.s*tr.nd tiabititi6. Our Asst tiabitity Managem.nt
Comoittec n.luat.s.5*t liibility man.tem.nt,.nd.nsurcsth.t.ll rEnifr..nt mismatchls, if.ny,.ro blif,g manatcd rppropri.t.ty.

ft. CohP.nY has Board APprovd Ad ti.bilitY M.n.tcn.nt (ALMI Flky for m.nitin6 intsGt ..t. n* .nd pliq for d.t.minin! thc intff6t r.te to b. chary.d on th. lo.ns

The followint t.bl. dcmonir;t.s the Ensitivity to . r..enably pos5ible chant. in the intcrcst r.tes on th. podion of borowin$ .ffctcd. wjth .tt orh.r v.dabt6 h.td const.nt.
before t.x tr.ffftted borrownrs, .s follos:

37.3bPric. Rkk
Th. Company'r .rposu.e to ptr. dsl ir not m.lei.l and it is pdn.dt on .count of invcstfrcnt ot rlmPrary trc.sry surpturG in thc hithty thuid d.bt tunds tor v.ry shod
du.atbnr. fteComP.ny har. bo.rd .pProvd pliq of inv6ting ts suel6 funds 

'n 
hEhly r.td d.bt mutu.l fundr.nd oth.. instrum.nrs h.viq ins8nifE.nt p*. d*, not bang

quity tundt dst bc.nng instrumcnB.

S: TrBi.rotFiEELld

ftc ComP.nv h.s mt.ed inlo Gudietbn .mntemat mh v.dous pafri6. Und.r sch .r.ntmmt. th€ Comp.ny h.r k nrflrd . p@t of brnr. *kh do6 not tuffiI th!
dcrEqntion cft.ri. iEiffd undcr lnd aS tm .s th. Company has ronrludd th.t dst .nd r.w.di wfth rqd ro the.sri .rc not subit.nti.lt tr.nsf.ft{. Foltowant such
kanrflr. th€ Company'r hvotrcment in th?s..sdrc.sfollos:
. &i imrtr of th. k.nsfcrd.isB
. To th. !{st of crdtr.nh.nc.ments prsdd to sch Fd6

carryrnB amountof.ssts 153.41
Carryr^t.mount of .r!ooatd h.bilitie! 145.53

155 39

148 05
ov.rf.rv.lu. of.rs.ts tr I 17.14 CR

b. BianmdTr.udbn:
Dudnt th. v.ar sdd 3ld March 2021, th. Cohp.ny h.i $B emc lo.nr.nd .dv.nc6 oe.rurd.t Fvocl as pE..5Enm6t dc.L, .s a eurc. of financ.. As rr th. t.ms ofd.rl.
sinceth. dlrxogntbn cd.da as Fr lnd N l@, includint ransdion ofslBt.ntially.llth. n*s and raw.ds rel.tint to assts bcing transf.rd to th. buyer bdns m.t, the ai*t3
have ben dcrso$id.

Thc m.n.tem.nt h.s dalu.td th. imp.d of th..regnm.nt kanedionr don€ dunng th. yc.r for tr burinGs modd. hd on th. tutur. bunnEs pt.n, thc comp..y r busin.ss
mod"lr.maans to hoB thc.rFtsforcolkin8 conhdu.lcarh flo6

Sinccth.companv hansfcrd th.abov. fin.nci.l as*t in a transter th.r qualifid to.derEognrion in ik cnnr€ty, th.r.fore rhe whol.ofthc rnt.r6t spr..d (ovtrth€.ipdd tilc
ofth€.55.t) is rtrotnis€d on the dat. of dersognition itr.lf.s intcrBt only strip rHelable.nd corspondangty r(otnid.s profir on der(otnition of ffn.ncaat as!.t.

39: EmpbFkr Opbn PLn lE$Pl: tu 6mPnyhB d Eorid.d.nyoPthb rlmploF &ri4thF.r.nd pdutF.r

&: Ih. comPanv has not.&anccd or b.nd or inv6td funds (cith.r borrod fundsor!h.r. premilm orany oth.r eurc6 ortind offundi) to.ny oth.rren(5, or.ntity(i6).
includin3forcign stnis (hrlmdiai6)dh th. undmbnding{Scthq rfrordd in dintor othff*l rharth. htlrmdi.rysh.il:
(ildirdlv or indirdt lsd or inv6t in oth.r pcens or entit6 id.ntffid itr.oy m.nncr wh.tsacr by or on beh.f of th. comp..y [uhim.re Bcnefi.i.dE) or
(ii) provid. anygui.anle, sfrurity orth€ lik. ro oron bch.lfofth!Utrim.t€ Bencfici.dls.
al: ftc cofrP.nv h.t not rd.rd.nv tund from any p.enls)or dtity(B). induding for.an entnE (fundinr p.rty) dh thc undstandint (whdhd cordd n *friry o.
oth€ryB) that th. Company shill:

(i) dir.ctv or indirfrtlY lcnd or inv6t in oth.r p.mns orcntitiE id.ndfid in.ny m.nn.r whrtsoderbyoron behalfofth. Fundint party (Ultimat. Sencflci.ri.s) or
(ii, provad. any tuar.nte, sunty orth"likcon bch.tfofthe Uhin.te 8s.ficiari.s.
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CRI55 FIMNCIA! IIMITEO

ktcr toth! tiMnci.l st.Gm.n6 lorth tsrr.ndd M.tcnal,2024
It in B unl.$ ohili.. sbt€d)

G7 Oayi 720
&14 Days

0.33 17u
Qcr 1 month to 2 montht 24.18

20.45
Over3 ro.thsto6months 126.S

r55.1
O..1 yeartoS year9 r43.69 27r.72

3.4

C.sh Emb..J€m.nt - Fo.th. y.ar.nd.d M.rch 31,2024 0.26 1.3r
Carh Emberrl.ment - For the ycar end.d March 31.2023 22 o.22

k!r 8.tina..rifd
1 15J.n-24
2

Eank Lo.n (Lonrl.rm f.cililiet) 2@.m

R.ti4.rrigd

150.m

B.nk Loan (Lonrterm f..jliti.i) ND BBB-/St.ble

2m@
3 1-MaF23 1@.@

42. &fioil1 idom.tion .qdd bv M.rt.r ddioG b&nliry FiMmi.l @mpry-Std.mdolly rnpad bG rpt bl q &mpry .d &pft rliq @mpry (Aem
qr.do6,2016,.r.hcd fion dh. to6m {'S. M.i.r qrcdiohr'l a$ucd byfr. RBt

CRAR as.l M.r.h 31,2024.nd M.rch 31,2023 h.s hcn detcrmin.d in.c@.d.ne with th. RBt M.sts Dtldionr r.ad
DOR(NBFC).CC.PO.No.1@/22.10.16y'D1920d.td M.r€h 13,2O2O on impl.m.ntation of rndirn Accounrint 5t..d..de.

l. R.ri&nti.l Modr.aca
L.ndin8 fully secur.d by modgrg.s on r.ridcnti.l prop.rtyihat ts orwill b. occupid bythe borows o.

,2.76 56.52

lcndinS tccurcd by morttag.r on comm.rci.l r.al cst.tet (otrcc buildins, ..t.ii sp.cE, multipurposc
Comm.rcial pr.mi3.3. muln{.hily r.!id.nti.l buildinSs, multiten.ntd co6m.rci.t pr.miar. industrial or w.r.hous€ sp.c.
hotcB, Irnd acquirilion, developm€nt.nd constudion. rtc.l. Exposure wourd.lso tncrude non-tund b.s.d INFB) tinit!.

:omme.cial a.al Estat.

72.t5 s.52

c. The Comp.ny h.r no expdur. to c.pital m.rtct durintcurrent and pr.yious ylar

..lnfom.tion on iBbm6dt d

'rhclude! recoverier in.etped

f. Th. Comp..y har no Sanr.dions/.xposu.. in d.rivativcs in th€ current.nd pr.viourye.r

Not.1: Th. r.rin8 t rubjedto rd.mption of ratd hdliti6

Not. l:Th. ratangts rubjedto annual

29.2%
2A.o4%

CP

=
*

t

a

,1-M.r-24 t1-M.r2:
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CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITEO

&t6 toft riEfta.lst.Gfr.B fo.th F.r.ffi M.rch 31,2024
l! in o. unl.rr otkNisc rbt.d)

t.r&

t.92%

MOffioo5Fil
h

kCldlcdoi-FHB
E

tudrfitx'Enr
FHA

lftoltldl B
ilqJrd! F hdA

6

kon CAJIM

ffiambah.t
HSffi

|rcffi

731.39
Staae 2 0.05

t62.6 20.2t

stage 3 4.85 f3

2.fa 2.74 2.3a

5t.ae 3

2.74 0.45 2.33

22_v 4.E5 z.1l

stare 1

Stare 2

Ghcr itcmr luch as guar.ntees, loa.
commitm.ntr. etc whi.h are in tha

scop. of rnd 6 1@ but not ov.rc.
under curent incom. Rcco8nition .

Atset Cl.s3ific.tion.nd Provhionin!

itare 3

Staae 1 1E.4 tr.47
5t.8e 2 1.42 4.76

2?-v 4.E5 2.18
,u.& 4.r4 5.20 35.v

MCkifiqdoiaFR& Md-rlf.dhrFHS
1@

Godr.|lm.d6
FHA

lh,La6lB
q*rdaFf,dS

IB
kcf,ryftM

rcffi!.

Olfr.r@t ffi
tds rc

2 a 6

Stage 1 505 92 493.32 !0.6Stand.rd
I 1.rc 8.@ 0.05 1.75

,17.n 15.@ $1.32 2.06

Sta8e l 24.69 12.89 7& 1.87 1.03

Ooubfui . up to 1 year Staae 3

St.Ee 3

St.Ae 3

4.@ ,.@ 1.E7 11.03

itage 1

I!8a2
it.mr ruch as 8uarant.es,

of rnd S 1@ bur not
curr€nt in@m? R*q.jtion

Sta8e 3

50s 92 12.m 493.32 2.01
Stage 2 3.m 8.O 0.05

20.69 12.89 1& L.A1 11 03
5$.41 E.n s.t2 3.91 25.S

'Reprerlnts sta!. Ill lo.nt

i. kor$! f,P&.

state
The abov. s.dor wi3r cl.siific.taon is bad on th.Company's ddEminarionofh. purps./adivityforsich th. l@n w.s8r.ntd.

1€tor th. ylar !nd.d March 31,2024

,ncom. d.'rccognition is not conridered as a provision forrh. pu.poreof.bov. comp.rison.
'Fitures und..thb columns r.pr$.nB Provtsions d.te.mind in aaordancc with th. ass.r cl.ssifrcation rnd provisioninS norms as stiputatd undcr RBt M.ster Drradions.

1@forth. y.rr ended M.rch 31,2023

f int?rlstonNPAroansisr'qur.dtob.der.coSnis.duod.rrRAcpno.mr.Howeer,intcr?'tonstataIroanJisrlqui.dtoh
incom. d.j.coSnition ri nor considcr.d ara provision fo. rhc pu.oorof.bd! comp;rison.
'ri&rcs uod'r his coluhns rePrrcnts prd,sionrdltcr.ind in.6od.newiths. A$.tcrassificaiion.nd prilisioninS norms

rccognisd on S! crrdlt imFkd (n.tofECL) to.n b.lanc!. tu.h

.r slEl.rrd undcr RBt M.rr.r oirrcgka --
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CRISS FINANCIAT TIMITED

09/L012023, Proposition of Assessment of tax made under Sec.(8), read with Rule12 of the Telangana profession Tax Act
Examination of tax office records which do not comply in filing monthly returns within the stipulated period 2019-23
qualifiable for taking action in the form of imposing Penalty and lnterest as required under the Telangana - Rs. 0.02 Crs

t. Provisions and under in statement of and

(l in Crs unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2024

k. Movement of NPAs

+ NPA loans and related provision considered in the above table represent loans classified as stage lll in accordance with hd AS 109 and the related
provision. Also refer note 6.

l. There has been no drawdown from reserves during the current year and previous year.

m. There are no lnvestments during the year and previous year

n. Disclosure under Master Direction - Reserve Bank of lndia (Securitisation of Standard Assetsl Directions, 2O2l dated September 24, 2O2l

o. The Company has not purchased / sold non-performing financial assets in the current and previous year

p. The company has not financed any products of the parent company.

q. Unsecured Advances - Refer note 6

r. Registration obtained from other financial sector regulators:

The Company is retistered with the 'Ministry of Corporate Affairs' (Financial retulators as described by Ministry of Finance)

s. Disclosur€ of Penalties imposed by RBI and other regulators:
i. No penalties imposed by RBI during the current year and previous year

ii. As per Telangana Tax on Professions, Trades, Callings and Employments Act and Rules, 1987 - Madhapur-t Circle of Hyderabad Rural Divn., notice dated
and Rules, 1987 against CFL

of Profession Tax dues

\IC

Particulars 31-Mar-24 3l-Mar-23
Net NPAs to net advances (%) 0.66% 7.560/.

Movement of NPAs (gross)

1. Opening balance 20.81 35.03
2. Additions during the year 12.55 26.63
3. Reductions / write off during the year (10.95) (40.8s)
4. Closing balance 22.40 20.81
Movement of Net NPAs

1. Opening balance 7.92 23.19
2. Additions during the year ( 1.89) lto.27)
3. Reductions / write off during the year ( 1.13) (s.00)
4. Closing balance 4.90 7.92
Movement of provision for NPAs (excl. standard assets)

1. Opening balance 12.89 11.84
2. Additions during the year !4.44 36.90
3. Reductions/ write off durint the year (e.83) (3s.8s)
4. Closing balance 17.50 12.89

Particulars 31-Mar-24 3l-Mar-23
1. No. of SPVs sponsored by the NBFC for securitisation transactions during the year 5
2.Total amount of securitised assets as per the books of the SPV5 sponsored by the NBFC as on the date 146.53
3.Total amount of exposures retained to comply with llinimum retention requirement ('MRR,)

On balance sheet

First loss 30.13
- Others

4.Amount of exposures to securitization transactions other than MRR

a) On-balance sheet exposures

to own securitisations

11.08
Others

securitisationsil

First loss

Others

Particulars 3l-Mar-24 31-Mar-23
Provision for income tax

1 1.25 0.03
Provision for rment allowance on llt loaassets 4.60 1.01
Provision for standard assets allowance on I and il 6.28 7?.26
Provision for 0.15 0.04
Provision for leave benefits 0.39 0.13
Provision for insurance claims of recoveries and write-off) 0.39 0.20

u. The

?

has no u re.

a

t

First loss

2



CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITED ({ in Crs unless otherwise stated)
ended March 2024

43: The Company has certain litigations pending with income tax authorities and other litigations which have arisen in the ordinary course of business. The
Company has reviewed all such pending litlgations having an impact on the financial position, and has adequately provided for where provisions are
required and disclosed the contingent liability where applicable in the financial statements. Refer note 30 for details on tax litigations.

tl4. Public Disclosure on liquidity risk

1. Funding concentration based on significant counterparty (both deposits and borrowings) - The Company does not accept any deposits

As at 31 March 2024

Number of significant counterparties Amount
Yoolfotal
Liabilities

14 (Fourteen) 485.04 97.67%

As at 31 March 2023

Number of significant counterparties Amount
% of Total

Liabilities
6 (six) 362.58 98.37%

2. Top 20 Large Deposits : Not Applicable

3. Top 10 borrowings

March 31,2024 March 31,2023
Amount of to 10 borrowi Amount 430.97 364.13
%ofTotal Borrowings 88.67% r00.00%

4. Funding concentration based on significant instrument/product
As at 31 March 2024 As at 31 March 2023

Name of lnstrument/product Amount
% of Total
Liabilities

Amount
% of Total

Liabilities
Term Loans 215.90 43.40% 125.19 33.95y.
lntercorporate Debt 73.60 t4.79% 224.06 60.77%
Borrowings under securitization arrangement 146.53 29.45% NA
Non convertible Debentures 50.02 LO.05% 14.88 4.O4%
Total tiabilities 497.U 358.70

5.Stock Ratios

a) Commercial papers as a % of total public funds, total liabilities and total assets - NtL

b) Non-convertibledebentures(originalmaturityoflessthanoneyear)asazooftotalpublicfunds,totalliabilitiesandtotalassets-NlL
cl othershort-termliabilities,ifanyasa%oftotalpublicfunds,totalliabilitiesandtotalassets

Particulars March 31,2024 March 31, 2023
Commercial Papers to Total Public Funds Nil Nit
Commercial Papers to Total Liabilities Nit Nit
Commercial Pa to Total Assets Nit Nit
NCDs (Original Maturity <1 yrs.) to Total public Funds Nit Nit
NCDs (Original Maturity <1 yrs.)to Total Liabilities Nil Nit

<1nal Matu ) to Total AssetsNCDs o Nit Nit
Other Short Term Liabilities to Total public Funds 72.82% 55.72%
Other Short Term Liabilities to Total Liabilities 7L.t3% 64.9L%
Other Short Term Liabilities to Total Assets 45.O4% 45.72%

& P
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CRISS FINANCIAT LIMITED

r ended March 2024

({ in Crs unless otherwise stated)

6.lnstitutional set-up for liquidity risk management:
The Company has an Asset Liability Management Committee (ALCO), a management level committee to handle liquidity risk management. The ALCO

meetings are held at periodic intervals. At the apex level, the Risk Committee (RC), a sub-committee of the Board of Directors of the Company, oversees the
liquidity risk management. The RC subsequently updates the Board of Directors on the same.

Notes:

1. Significant counterparty is as defined in RBI Circular RBI/2O79-20188 DOR.NBFC (PD) CC.No.102/03.10.001/2019-20 dated November 4,2019 on Liquidity
Risk Management Framework for Non-Banking Financial Companies and Core lnvestment Companies.

2. Significant instrument/product is as defined in RBI Circular RSI/20L9-20188 DOR.NBFC (PD) CC.No.102/03.10.001/2019-20 dated November 4, 2019 on
Liquidity Risk Management Framework for Non-Banking Financial Companies and Core lnvestment Companies.

3. Total Liabilities has been computed as sum ofall liabilities (Balance Sheet figure) less Equities and Reserves/Surplus.

4. Short term liabilities includes all financial and non-financial liabilities expected to be paid within one year.

5. Public funds is as defined in Master Direction - Non-Banking Financial Company - Systemically lmportant Non-Deposit taking Company and Deposit taking
Company (Reserve Bank) Direction, 2015.

45: During the year, to relieve COVID-19 pandemic related stress, the Company had invoked and implemented resolution plans for eligible borrowers based

on the parameters laid down in accordance with the one-time restructuring policy approved by the Board of Directors ofthe Company and in accordance
with the guidelines issued by the RBI vide its circular dated May 5, 2021 {Resolution Framework - 2.0).

A B c D E

Type of borrower

Exposure to accounts

classified as Standard

conseguent to
implementation of resolution
plan - Position as at the end

previous year i.e. March 31,

2023 (A)

of (A),

aggregate

debt that
slipped into
NPA during
the year @

Of (A) amount

written off
during the
year

Of (A) amount
paid

by the

borrowers
during the
year

Exposure to accounts classified as

Standard consequent to
implementation of resolution plan -
Position as at the end of this year i.e.

March 31,2024.

Personal Loans 0.01 0.01
Corporate persons

Of which, MSMEs

Others 0.01 0.01

@ Represents aggregate debt that slipped into NPA during the half-year excluding written-off portion of debt
Note 1: The Company has not restructed any loan accounts under RBI's Resolution Framework 1.0 dated August 6, 2020,

46: Pursuant to the RBI circular dated November 12, 2021 on "Prudential norms on lncome Recognition, Asset Classification and provisionin8 (,lRAC,)
pertaining to Advances-Clarifications" to be read with circular dated February L5,2022, the Company has changed its NpA definition to comply with the
applicable norms effective from October 1, 2022.
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1)

cRlss FlNANclAt LlMlrEo (< in cr5 unless otheryise st.tedl
[otes to the Financial Statements {or the year ended March 31. 2024

Oirectic,ns, 2016, as amended:

Particulars
March March 31,2023

Amount Outstanding Amount Overdue Amount Outstanding Amount Overdue

Liabilities iade:

Loans and advancei availed by the non-bankint financial company incluiive
of interest accrued thereon but not paid:

a) Debentures: Secured 50.02 14.88
Unsecured

(other than falling within the meanint of public deposits)
(b) Defe.red Credits
(c) Term Loans 215.90 125.19
(d) lnter-Corporate loans and borrowing 73.@ 224.06
(e) Commercial Paper

{f) Other Loans - BorrowanS under securitisation arran8ement (Ecured) 146.53

5) Eorrower group-wis clas$ifi€tion of assets financed as in {2) and (3) above:

2l

3)

4)

ct&P
.ABAt

f

*

Particulars March 31, 2024 March 31, 2023

Amount outstandins
Assets side:

Break-up ol [oans and Advances including billr receivables (othe. than thore included in (4) belowl:
(a) Secured 60.45 55.84
(b) Unsecured 583.51 453.28
Break-up of Lea*d AsseB and stfik on hi.e and other as*ts countint towa.ds AFC actavitiet
(i) l-ease assets including le.re rentals under sundry debtorsi

(a) Financial lease

(b) Operatint lease

(ii) Stock on hire includint hire cha€es under sudry debtorsi
(a) Assets on hire

(b) Repossessed Assets

(iii) Other loans counting towards AFC actavities
(a) Loans where assets have bee6 repossessed

---..* ___ g)_19"!LolEllhal Ql q!9r9
Break-up of lnvestments:

Current lnvestmehts:

1. quoted:

(i) Shares: (a) Equity

(b) Preference

(ii) Debentures and Bonds

(iii) Units of mutual funds

(iv) Government Securities

(v) Others (please speciiy)

2. Unquoted:
(i) Shares: (a) Equity

(b) Preference

(ii) Debentures and Bonds

(iai) Units of mutual funds

(iv) Government Securitiej

{v) Others (Certificate of Deposits and Commercial Paper)

Lont Term lnvestm€nts:

1. Quoted:
(i) Sharesi (a) Equity

(b) Preference

(ii) 0eb€ntures and Bonds

(iv) Government Securities

(v) Others (please specify)

2. Unquoted:
(i) Shares: (a) Equaty

(b) Preference

(ii) Debentures and Bonds

{iii) Units of mutual funds

(rv) Government Securities

(v) Security receapt5

March 31, 2023

Amount net of provisionsCategory

Secured Unsecured Total Secured Unsecured Total

1. Related Parties

(a) Subsidiaries

(b) Companies an the same group
(c) Other related parties

60.45 683.61 744.06 55.84 453 2A 509.122. Other than related parties

Total 60.45 683.61 744.06 5544 453.28 509.12

Hvqn(ano
a

mutual funds

net



Category

March 31,2024 March 31,2023

Market Value / B.eak
up 0r fair value or

NAV

Eook Value (Net of
Provisions)

Mark€t Value / Break

up orfair value or
NAV

Book Value (Net ot
Provisionsl

1. Related Parties

(a) 5ubsidiaries

Companies in the $me troup
(c) Other related parties

2. Other than related panies

Tota

CRISS FINANCIAL LIMITED

l{otes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2024
6) lnvestor SrouFwise classifiation of all investments (current and long term) in shares and *curities (both quoted and unquoted):

,) Other lntormation

March 31,2024 March 31, 2023

{i) Grors Non-Perrorming Assets

(a) Related parties

Other than related parties 22.40 20.81
(iil Net Non-Performing Assets

Related parties

(b) Other than related parties 4.90 7.92
Assets

fhis spoce hos been intentionolly left blonk

(< in Crs unlers otheruise ltatedl



CRISS FINANCIAI. I.IMITED

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2024

48; Additional Retulatory lnformation
a. Disclosure of complaints

information on

(ii) Top five grounds of complaints received by the NBFC from customers

b.

* Represents amount of principal outstanding

(t in Crs unless otheruise stated)

received the NBFCs from customers and f.om the Omces of Ombudsman

C
\

Sr.No. Particulars March 31, 2024 March 31,2023
Complaints received by the NBFC from its customers

7. No. of complaints pending at the be8inning of the year
2 No. of complaints rffeived during the year 94
3 No. of complaints disposed during the year 94 72

3.1 Of Which, no. of complaints rejected during the year
4. No. of complaints pending at the end of the year

by the NBFC from

5.

No. of maintainable complaints received by the NBFC from Office of
Ombudsman

5.1

ot 5, no. ot complaints resolved in favour of the NBFC by Offrie oI
Ombudsman

5.2

Of 5. no. of maintainable complaints r-olved thrcu[h-
conciliation/mediation/advisories issued by Ofrjce of Ombudsman

5.3

Of 5, no. of complains resolved after passing ofAwartls 6[ -
Ombudsman against the NBFC

6.

No. of Awards unimplemented within the stipulated time (other than
those appealed)

Grounds of
complaints, (i.e.

complaints relating

to)

Number of complaints
pending at the betinning

of the year

Number of
complaints received

during the year

% increae / decrease in

the number of
complaints received

over the previous year

Numb€r of complaints
pendint at the end of

the year

Of 5, Number of
cDmplaints

pending beyond

30 davs
I 2 3 4 5 6

Current
round - 1: OD lssues 20 ta6v.

Ground - 2: lnsurance

claim settlements 11 700%
Ground - 3: New loan

request 38 751%
Ground - 4: lnterest
related enquries 13 22,vo
Others 1.2 -74v.

94

Previous
- 1; OD lssues 7

Ground - 2: lnsurance

claim settlements

Ground - 3: related
new loan request 15
Ground - 4: lnterest
related enquries 4
Others 46
Total 72

Sectors Current Year (As at March 31, 2024) Year at March
Total Exposure

(includes on balance sheet
and off-balance sheet

erposure)

Gross NPAs

Percentage of Gross

NPA5 to total exposure

in that sector

Total Erposure
(includes on balance

sheet and off-balance

sheet

Gross NPAS

Percentage of
Gross NPAS to
total erposure
in that sectorAgriculture and allied

activities 459.57 7.24 L.58% 270.6L 7.58 2.80%

Other Personal Loans

235.75

78.88
4.44

7.84
t.88%

9.94%
787.62

74.72

1.60 0.86%

Total 774.20 19.52 2.52% 532.35 19.54 3.67"/"

2023

of the NBFC onof total

Total amount of intra-group exposures
Total amount of top 2O intra-group exposures

Hvopdo

&P

a

*

,20231

10 16 8.94./.

March 31, 2024

o.oo.t o ooo/^




